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STATE EXPERT APPRAISAT COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Townrhi
Mininq Droiectr-

Agenda No: 208-Ol (File No:794O/2O2O)

Propored Conrtruction of Ware Houre at S.F.No. 153,22g,23O &.226 at Orattukuppai Village,
Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Broadview Conrtructions and
Holdingr (P) Ltd - For Environmental Clearance.

(stAlTN/M$nz92z7 no2o, dated: 15.1o.2o2o)

The proposal was placed in thi, 208'h meeting of sEAc herd on 24.03.2021. The detair, of the
proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic.in),

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the followint:
l. The Proponent, M/j. Broadview Construction5 and Holdings (p) Ltd has applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed con5truction of Ware Houre at S.F,No. 153,
229,23O & 226 at Orattukuppai VillaSe, Madukkarai Tatuk, Coimbatore Dijtrict. TN.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ..82" of item g(a) ,,Building and
Conrtruction Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Based on the prerentation made and document, furnished by the project proponent, SEAC
directed the proponent to furnish following additional document5i
1. The proiect proponent shall revise green belt area up to 33olo all along the periphery of

the propo5ed site for warehoure.

2. The proiect proponent jhall obtain permission from State ground water Authority (SC\X/A)
for extraction of ground water for the proposed project.

3. The project proponent shall furnish detail, of grey water treatment plant with adequate
capacity and sewage treatment plant.

4. The proponent has propored to dirpore excess treated sewage to the nearby odai, which i,
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not allowed. Hence, the proiect proponent 5hall furnijh revised detail, of utilization of, 
- 

f

treated grey water and treated rewage for green belt dwelopment and if excers treated "
water available that shall be ured for avenue plantation after getting due permirsion from
the concerned authority.

5. The project proponent shall furnlsh revised proposal for treatment and dispolal of bio_

degradable waste by providing adequate capacity of Bio-methanation plant, as the
amount of bio-degradable organic waste generated exceeds I ton per day.

6. The project proponent shall revise the design details of Rain water harverting plan

considering roof of the proposed warehouse alone including no. of percolation pitg all

along the periphery of the project site & adequate capacity of rain water collection 5ump

in regard to maximum rainfall during past 5 years.

7. The project proponent ,hall furnish revised parking facility in regard to actual/realistic no.

of vehicles.

8. The proiect proponent rhall furnirh ambient air quality & ambient noire modeling

including baseline data considering nearby residence and vehicular movement due to
proposed project.

9. The project proponent shall furnlsh revised Environmental Management plan for capital &

operational phase along with detail5 of activities/facilities proposed under Corporate Social

Responribility (CER) as per O.M dated:01.05.2018.

10.The project proponent shall furnish detaik of mode of disposal and disposal of
conrtruction warte and debri5 generated in the proposed proiect 5ite.

ll. The proiect proponent shall furnish detailr of storm water management plan con5idering

project sire i5 abutting the odai.

12. The proiect proponent shall furnish village map highlighting proposed project rite.

13. The project proponent shall furnirh lirt of categories of E, commerce stockr to be stored

intide the propored warehou5e facility and accordingly the environment impacts need to
be arset5ed.
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On receipt of the above detailj, the SEAC would take a further courre of action onthe proposal.

' Agenda No:208-02 (Fite No: 8tg5t2}2c,)

Propored Construction of Multirtoried Residential Building at s.F.No. l4r, Block No.7l at
Kodambakkam Village, Mambalam Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Baajhyaam
Constructions Private Umited - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlMrN/Ml5/189885/2020, dated: 25.12.2O2O)

The proporal was placed in thir 208,h meeting of sEAc held on 24.03.2021. The details of the
proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (parivejh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prejentation. SEAC noted the following:
l. The Proponent, M/s. Baaehyaam Constructions private Limited ha, applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored Multirtoried Residential Building at S.F.No.
14/7, Block No.7l at Kodambakkam Village, Mambalam Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict. Tamil
Nadu.

2. The project,/activity is covered under Category ..8., of item g(a) ,,Building and
Conrtruction projecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the prerentation made and the document5 furnished by the project proponent, SEAC
decided to recommend the proiect proposal for grant of Environmental Clearance subject to
the following conditions, in addition to,tandard conditionj ,tipulated by the MoEF&CC:
i) The project proponent shafl mearure the criteria air polutantJ data due to traffic again

before getting consent to operate from TNpCB.

ii) The projed proponent,hall revire DC ,et,tack height as per CPCB Normr.
iii) The project proponent shall continuously operate and maintain the sewage treatment

plant &Grey Water Treatment plant to achieve the standardj prercribed by the
TN PCB/CPCB.

iv) The height of the rtackr of D6 set, shall be provided as per the CPCB normj.
v) The proiect proponent rhall allot necessary area for the collection of E-warte and

rtrictly follow the E-Waste Management Rule, 2015, as amended for dirposal of the E_
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waste generation within the premi5es.

vi) The proponent jhall earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and GpS coordinater
all along the boundary of the project site with at reast 3 meterr wideand the iame ,ha
be included in the layout out plan to be,ubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The
total green belt area rhould be minimum l5olo of the totar area and the ,ame ,hafl not
be used for car parking.

vii) The proponent ,hall make proper arrangement, for the disporal of the exce$ treated
water from the propored jite forToilet flushing,6reen belt development & OSR.

viii) The sludge generated from the rewage Treatment plant shall be collected and
dewatered uring fllter presr and the ,ame shall be utilized a5 manure for green belt
development after comporting.

ix) The proponent ehall provide the reparate wall between the STp and O5R area as per

the layout furnighed and committed.

x) The project proponent shall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area,

community Hall, play area ar per the normg for the pubic urage as committed.

xi) The Proponent shall provide rainwater harverting ,ump of adequate capacity for
collecting the runoff from rooftopt, paved and unpaved roads as committed.

xii) The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB andrtrictly
follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Management and Trans-boundary Movement)

Ruler,20l5, ar amended for the generation of Hazardou, warte within the premirer.

xiii) No warte of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than the approved

ones.

xiv) The Proponent rhall provide the dirpenrer for the dirporal of sanitary Napkinr.

xv) All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood management. to
avoid pollution in Air, Noi5e. Solid waJte dirporal, Sewage treatment & disposal, etc.,

rhall be followed rtrictly.

xvi) 5olar energy Jhould be at least loo/o of total energy utilization. Application of 5olar

energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, nreet lighting
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etc.

xvii) Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17_tA.l dated: 30.09.2020
& 20.10.2020 the proponent 5hall furnirh the detailed EMp mentioning all the activitie,
ar propored in the CER and furnish the same beforeplacing the subject to jElAA.

Agenda No: 208-03 (Fite No: Z\92/2O2O)

Propored Limekankar quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.30.0 Ha at s.F.No. 33/rA & 33 8 at
Karuppur (Senapathy) vi[ate, Ariyarur Taruk, Ariyarur Dirtrict, Tamir Nadu by twr.chettinad
Cementr Corporation pvt. Ltd - For Termj of Reference.

(SIA,/IN/M|N/44473 /2019 dated: 09.tO.2Ol9)

The proiect proponent M/s.chettinad cements corporation pvt. Ltd has applied for Terms of
Reference for the propoied Lime-kankar quarry rease over an extent of 2.30.0 Ha at s.F.No.
33/1A & 33/18 at Karuppur (Senapathy) Village, Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyatur District, Tamil Nadu
and the proiect/activity ir covered under category "Br" of rtem r (a) .'MininS projecti, of the
Schedule to the EIA Notification,2oo6. Details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are
available on the webjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The proposal was praced for apprairar in thir 2og,h meetingof sEAc herd on 24.03.2021.
ln thir connection. SEAC noted that the representative on behatf of the proponent ha5
attended the SEAC meeting without any authorized letter from their management and no
NABET accredited consultanr in regard to category l(a) was turned up for the preeentation
along with the reprerentatives. Hence, the representative of the proponent was marked absent
and the reprerentative of the proponent war inrtructed to attend the next preJentation with
the authorized letter from the management and along with NABET accredited conrultant in
reSard to category I (Mining).

Further, it war noted by the SEAC that the proposal was already placed in the SEAC for two
timer and no one war present in those meetingr. Hence, the necerrary inrtruction may be
given by the SEIAA office to seek explanation why the proponent did not attend the two
meetings and ako to obtain the reason, for not attend the meetin&/ company reprejentative
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attended the meeting without authorized Ietter from their management/proponent for three

timer.

Agenda No: 20844 (File No: 829412021)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.6g,0 Ha at S.F.Nor.

80/3,80/4,80/5,80/6, 80/17 &. 80,/19 of Melur Village, Kutathur Tatuk, pudukotai Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Sai Hridham lnfraa (P) Itd - For Terms of Reference.

(sIA/TN/MtN/5O5,t6l2021 dated 05.o2.2021)

The proposal wa5 placed for apprairal in this 2o8rh meeting of SEAC held on 24.03.202i. The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the webJite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl.Sai Hridham lnfraa (P) ltd has applied for Terms of

Reference for the proposed Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.68.0

Ha at 5.F.Nos. 8O/3,8O/4,8O/5,80/6, 80/17 & 80/19 of Melur VillaSe, Kulathur Tatuk,

Pudukottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projecti' of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2005.

3. The production for the five yearr states that the total quantity of recoverable at

1,17,760 cu.m of Rough stone. 15,680 cu.m of Weathered rock & 41,292 cu.m of

6ravel should not exceed for the depth of mining 45m below ground level.

Bared on the documents furnished and prerentation made by the Proponent, the SEAC. after

detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for the isrue of the

following Termr of Reference along with public hearing for the propored project in addition

to the tector specific rtandard ToR :

l. Renricting the maximum depth of mining up to 41m (35m of Rou8h none,2 m ofweathered

n ck & 4 m of 6ravel) conridering the environmental impactr due to the mining. safety of

the working personnel and following the principle of the rujtainable mining and the
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tame war accepted by the proponent. Conrequently, the maximum minable quantities of
I,17,040 cu.m of Rough rtone, l5,68ocu.m of Weathered rock &.41,292cu.m of Gravel
are permitted for mining over five year! and the EIA may be prepared considering the
ultimate depth ar 41 m.

2. The TOR i5 irsued only for the rectangula ection excluding remaining area on the
eastern side bearing SF. No.8O,ll7. Hence, the project proponent,hall revise mining plan,
only for the rectangular section excluding remaining area on the eastern ,ide bearing 5F.

No.8Ol17.

3. The proiect proponent shall furnirh revised proporal for green belt area including said

area on the eastern side bearing jF. No.gol17.

4, The pro.iect proponent shall furni5h detailed hydro-geological ,tudy conriderint all water
bodier including wellr, d. tround water table at various depth around lkm radiu, from
the proposed mining site.

5. lmpactt of fuSitive emisrion on the environment need to be ,tudied by proper
mearurements of fugitive emission as the bare-line data.

5. Fugitive emission modeling studie, to be carried out and report,hall be ,ubmitted.
7. The proponent shall furnish the contour map of the water table detailing the number of

wellJ located around the rite and impacts on the well, due to mining activity.
8. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological study to evaluate the impact

of propored mining activity on the groundwater table. agriculture activity, and water
bodies such as rivers. tankr. .anel5, poncls etc. located nearby by the proposed mining
area.

9. Air quality modeling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect on the
air quality of the area. lt should aljo tike into account the impact of movement of
Vehicler for transportation of mineral. The detai15 of the model used and input
parameterr ured for modeling should be provided. The air quality contouB may be
shown on a location map clearry indicating the rocation of the eite, location of rensitive
receptorr, if any, and the habitation, The wind rore, showing pre-dominant wind
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direction may aljo be indicated on the map.

10. The proponent shall furnirh the details on number of groundwater pumping wellr, open
wells within the radiur of I km along with the water levels in both monroon and non,
monroon rearonr. The proponent would also collect the data of water table level in this

area during both monroon and non-monroon 5earonJ from the pWD /TWAD.
11. The Proponent ihall conduct the Cumulative impact study on the agricultural area due to

Mining. Crusherr and other activities around the ,ite area.

12. The details of rurrounding welk (both open wells and bore well, within a radius of Ikm
should be collected and the cumulative impact on the ground water 5hall be part of EIA

rtudy.

13, The Socio-economic impact ajsesrment of the project need, to be carried out within
lokm buffer zone from rhe miner.

14. A detailed repon on the green belt development already undertaken i5 to be furnished.

They alro need to rubmit the proposal for green belt activities for the propoeed mine(r.
15.6reen belt all along the periphery of the mine area for a width of 7.5 m rhall neces5arily

be dweloped and photograph furnished.

16. Proponent shall ensure no excavated material is dumped on the bund leading to
rtructural inrtability,

17. A detailed mining closure plan for the proposed project,hall be submitted.

18. A detail report on the safety and health ajpectr of the workeff and for the surrounding

habitantr during operation of mining for drilling and blarting shall be submitted.

19. The recommendation for the is5ue Term5 of Reference is ,ubject to the outcome of the

Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.186 of 2OlG (M.A.No.35Ol2016)

and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016 (M.A.No.ll8212015) and

O.A.No.lO2l2O17 ando.A.No.,+0412016 ( M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.92ol2015.

M.A.No.ll2212016,M.A.No.t2t2017 & M.A. No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and

O.A.No.520 of 2016( M.A.No. 98t 12016, M.A.No.982i2Ol6 &M.A.No.38412017).

20.Detaik of the lithology of the mining leaJe area Jhall be furnished.
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21. A rtudy ,hall be conducted on the number of trees (name of the specier, age) prerent in

the mining leare applied area and how, it will be managed during mining activity.

22.The detaik of the period of the earlier operation of the mines along with the dimenrion

of the pitr shall be furnirhed from the competent Authority, if applicable.

23.The proponent shall submit the waste management plan along with EIA repon.

24.Prior clearance from Foreitry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life a5 applicable 5hall be obtained, if the project site attracts

NBWL clearance.

25.Wind speed data of the proiect site shall be furnished.

26.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2012-lA. l dated: 30.09.2020

and, 20.10.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp mentioning all the

activitier as proposed in the CER.

Further it wae decided to make a rite-inspection by the sub-committee of SEAC to asses, the

prerent rtatur of the rite and the environmental rettingr.

Agenda No:2O8-05 (File No: 8297/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.37.0 Ha at S,F.Nor. gO El.

aOAE2, 8OAE4 of Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Tatuk, Coimbatore Dinrtct, Tamit Nadu by

Thiru.M.R.amaramy - For Term, of Reference.

(5lMrN/MlN/6O2r5l2O21 dated 26.01.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraiial in thir 2o8th meeting of SEAC held on 24.03.2021. The

detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

1, The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.Ramaramy har applied for Termr of Reference for the

proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.37.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.

8O/1E1,8O/1E2,8O/1E4 of Pachapalayam Village, 5ulur Taluk, Coimbatore Di5trict , Tamil

Nadu.
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2 The project/activity ir covered under Category ..Bl..of ltem l(a) ..Mining proiecti, of
the schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five year, states that the total quantity of recoverable a, 7l5lo
.u.m of Rough stone 6,6,477 cu.m of Cravel should not exceed for the depth of mining
38m below ground level.

Based on the documents furnished and presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC. after
detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal to SEIM for the issue of the
following Terms of Reference along with public hearing for the proposed project in addition
to the rector specific standard ToR :

l) Restricting the maximum depth of mining up to 33m (3Om of Rough ,tone & 3 m of
Gravel ) conjidering the environmental impacts due to the mining, jafety of the working
personnel and following the principle of the su(ainable mining and the same waj
accepted by the proponent. consequentry, the maximum minabre quantitie, of 70,955
cu.m of Rough rtone & 2g5O cu.m of Gravel are permitted for mining over five yearr.

2) The proiect proponent rhall furnieh detailed hydro-geological nudy considerint all water
bodies including we[s, & ground water tabre at variou, depth around rKM radiu, from
the propojed mining site.

3) lmpacts of fugitive emlsJion on the environment needs to be ,tudied by proper
measurementr of fugitive emisJion as the base_line data.

4) Fugitive emission modeling,tudies to be carried out and report ehall be,ubmitted.
5) The proponent rhall furnirh the contour map of the water table detaiting the number of

wells located around the site and impact, on the well, due to mining activity.
5) The Project Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy to evaluate the impact

of proposed minint activity on the groundwater table, agriculture activity, and water
bodies such as riverj, tanks. canals, pondr etc, located nearby by the proposed mining
area.

7) Air quality modeling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project on
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the air quality of the area. lt rhould alro take into account the impact of movement of
Vehicles for tranJportation of mineral. The detailJ of the model used and input

parameterr ured for modeling should be provided, The air quality contours may be

shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the rite, location of,en5itive
receptors, if any, and the habitation. The wind roses showing pre-dominant wind
direction may ako be indicated on the map.

8) The proponent shall furnish the details on number of groundwater pumping wells, open

welk within the radius of I km along with the water levels in both monsoon and non_

monsoon seasonr. The proponent would also collect the data of water table level in thi,
area during both monsoon and non,montoon rearong from the pWD /nx,/AD.

9) The Proponent rhall conduct the Cumulative impact rtudy on the agricultural area due to
Mining, Crusheri and other activities around the rite area.

i0) The detaik of rurrounding well and the cumulative impact on the tround wateruhall be

part of EIA rtudy.

Il) The Socio-economic impact assessment of the project need, to be carried out within
l0km buffer zone from the miner.

12) A detailed repon on the green belt development already undertaken iJ to be furnirhed.

They also need to submit the propo5al for green belt activitie, for the proposed mine(s).

13) 6reen belt all along the periphery of the mine area for a width of 7.5 m shall necersarily

be developed and photograph furnijhed.

14) Proponent Jhall enrure no excavated material i, dumped on the bund leading to
structural instability.

l5) A detailed mining cloiure plan for the proposed project shall be ,ubmitted.

16) A detail report on the rafety and health arpectr of the worker and for the surrounding

habitants during operation of mining for drilling and blarting jhall be,ubmitted.
l7)The recommendation for the issue Terms of Reference is subiect to the outcome of the

Hon'ble N6T. Principal Bench, New Dethi in O.A No.t86 of 2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2O16)

and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.5BOl2016 (M.A.No.l18212016) and
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O.A.No.l0212017 ando.A.No.4o4l20I6 (M.A.No. 75e/2O16, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.
No.1122,/2OI6,M.A.N o.t212ot7 & M.A. No. 843/2017\ and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and ,,-

O.A.No.520 of 2Ot5( M.A.No. 98l l2Ot6, M.A.No.9B2i2Ot6 &M.A.No.38412017).
l8) Details of the lithology of the mining lease area rhall be furnirhed.
i9) Artudyshall be conducted onthe number oftrees (name of the ,pecies, age) present in

the mining leare applied area and how, it will be managed during mining activity.
20) The detailr of the period of the earlier operation of the mine, along with the dimenrion

of the pitr rhall be furnished from the competent Authority, if applicable.
2l)The proponent shall rubmit the warte management plan along with EIA report.
22)Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life ae applicable shall be obtained, if the project site attract,
NBWL clearance.

23)Wind rpeed data of the proiect rite,hall be furnished.

24)Ai per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No.22_65/2017.lA.l dated: 30.09.2020
and 2O-1O.2O2O the proponent ,hall furnish the detailed EMp mentioning all the
activitie5 as propored in the CER.

Agenda No: 208-06 (Fite No: B3O3/2O21)

Propored Red Gravel &. Ordinary Stone quarry leare over an extent of 4.55.0 Ha at S.F.Nor.
295/2A, 295/28, 295/2D, 238/1, 295/4C, 238/3A, 238/2 and 238/38 at Keelaramanadhi

Village, Kamuthi Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru,M.Karthik _ For
Termr of Reference

(SIA/TN/MIN/59657 nO2l dated: 05.Ol.2O2l)

The proposal was placed for appraisar in thir 2o8rh meeting of sEAc herd on 24.03.2021. The
details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. 5EAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.Kanhik ha, applied for Terms of Reference for the
propored Red Gravel & Ordinary Stone quarry lease ov€r an extent of of 4.55.0 Ha at
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S.F.Nos. 295l2A, 295/28, 295/20, 238/1, 295/4C, 238/3A, 238/2 and 238138 at

Keelaramanadhi Village. Kamuthi Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ,.Mining projectr- of
the schedule to the EIA Notificalion,2006.

3. The production for the five years rtates that the total quantity of recoverable aj
4799296 cu-m of Ordinary stone & 68840 cu.m of Gravel should not exceed for the

depth of mining 20m below ground level.

Based on the documents furnished and presentation made by the proponent, the ,EAC, after

detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for the isrue of the
following Terms of Reference alont with public hearing for the propojed proiect in addition

to the rector rpecific standard ToR :

l. Rertricting the maximum depth of mining up to I4m (12 m of Ordinary stone & 2 m of
Gra\€l) con5idering the environmental impacts due to the mining, safety of the working
personnel and following the principle of the rurtainable mining and conrequently the

maximum minable quantities of 3, 19,531 cu.m of OrdirEry (one &6g,g4ocu.m of 6ravel
are permitted for mining over five yearr.

2. The project proponent shall furnish detailed hydro-geological study considerint all water

bodies including wells, & ground water table at various depth around IKM radius from
the propored mining site.

3. lmpacts of fugitive emisrion on the environment need to be ,tudied by proper

measurements of fugitive emirJion ar the bareJine data.

4. Fugitive emiirion modeling rtudie, to be carried out and repon rhall be rubmitted.

5. The proponent shall furnirh the contour map of the water table detailing the number of
welli located around the rite and impacts on the welle due to mining activity.

6, The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy to evaluate the impact

of proposed mining activity on the groundwater table, agriculture activity, and water

bodies such ar riverr, tankr, canals, pondt etc. located nearby by the propored mining
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area.

7. Air quality modeling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the project on
the air quality of the area. lt should also take into account the impact of movement of
Vehicles for transportation of mineral. The detail5 of the model used and input
parameterr ured for modeling should be provided. The air quality contou$ may be

rhown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the site, location of ,ensitive
receptors, if any. and the habitation, The wind roses showing pre_dominant wind
direction may alJo be indicated on the map.

8. The proponent shall furnirh the detail5 on number of groundwater pumping wellr, open
welk within the radiu5 of I km along with the water levels in both monsoon and non-
monsoon rearons. The proponent would also collect the data of water table level in thi,
area during both monroon and non-monroon jearon, from the pWD /TWAD.

9. The Proponent rhall conduct the Cumulative impact study on the agricultural area due to
Mining. Crushers and other activitier around the,ite area,

10. The details of surrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground water shall be
pan of EIA (udy.

11. The Socio-economic impact assesrment of the project need, to be carried out within
lOkm buffer zone from the mine9.

12. A detailed report on the green belt development already undertaken is to be furnished.
They also need to submit the proporal for green belt activitie, for the propo5ed mine(s).

13. Green belt all along the perrphery of the mine area for a width of 7,5 m shall necejsarily

be developed and photograph furnished.

14. Proponent rhall enrure no excavated material i5 dumped on the bund leading to
rtructural instability.

15. A detailed mining closure plan for the proposed project ,hall be submitted.

16. A detail report on the rafety and health arpect, of the workers and for the surrounding
habitantr during operation of mining for drilling and blasting,hall be submitted.

17. The recommendation for the issue Terms of Reference i, subiect to the outcome of the
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Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Dethi in O.A No.186 of 2Ol6 (M.A.No.350/2015)

and O.A. No.2O0l2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016 (M.A.No.ll8212016) and

O.A.No.l02,/2017 andO.A.No.4o4l2016 (M.A.No. 759/2016, M.A.No.920,/2016,

M.A.No.ll22120l6,M.A.No.t2t2Ot7 & M.A. No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.4o5l20t6 and

O.A.No.520 of 2Ol6(M.A.No. 981 I2Oi6, M.A.No.982i2Ol6 &M.A.No.384120t7).

18. Details of the litholoty of the mining leare area thall be furnirhed.

19. A nudy shall be conducted on the number of trees (name of the ,pecier, age) present in

the mining lease applied area and how, it will be managed during mining activity.

20.The details of the period of the earlier operation of the mines along with the dimension

of the pits shall be furnirhed from the competent Authority, if applicable,

21. The proponent rhall rubmit the waste management plan along with EIA report.

22.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life as applicable shall be obtained, if the project ,ite attracts

NBWL clearance.

23.Wind rpeed data of the proiect iite shall be furnished.

24.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-tA. l dated: 30.09.2020

and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp mentioning all the

activities ar propored in the CER.

Atenda No: 208-07 (File No: 8312/2O21)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.02.3 Ha at S.F.Nor. 176llA,
176/5A, 176/6A of Marapparai Viltage and s.F.No. 3161282 of paruthipa i Vi age-,

Tiruchengode Taluk, Namakkal District, Tamll Nadu by Thiru,S.Rantaramy - For Term, of
Reference

(5lA/TN/MlN/604OO/2O21 dated: O1.O2.2O21)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this 2OBih meetin8 of SEAC held on 24.03.2021. The

detail5 of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the website

(parivesh.nic.in).
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The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. 5EAC noted the following:
L The Project Proponent. Thiru.S. Rangasamy haj applied for Terms of Reference for the

proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lea5e over an extent of of 4.55.0 Ha at
J.F.Nos. 176llA, 176/5A, 176/6A of Marapparai Vi age and s.F.No. 315,/282 of
Paruthipalli Village, Tiruchengode Taluk. Namakkal Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity is covered under Category ..BI'. of ltem l(a) ,.Mining proiecti,of
the Schedule to the EtA Notificarion,2006.

3. The production for the five yearr 5tate9 that the total quantity of recoverable a,

72,370 cu.m of Rough etone & 8050 cu.m of cravel should not exceed for the depth
of mining 42m below ground level.

Based on the documents furnirhed and presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC, after
detailed deliberation5, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for the isrue of the
following Termr of Reference along with public hearing for the propored project in addition
to the rector rpecific Jtandard ToR :

1. Re(ricting the maximum depth of mining up to 37 m (35m of Rough stone &2 m of Gra\€l)

conridering the environmental impacts due to the mining. ,afety of the working
perronnel and following the principle of the gurtainable mining and conJequently the
maximum minable quantitier of 70,750 cu.m of Ror€h stone & gO5O cu.m of Cra\,,el are
permitted for mining over five years.

2. The project proponent shall lurnish detailed hydro-geological 5tudy con5idering all water
bodier including wells, & ground water table at various depth around tKM radius from
the proposed mining Jite.

3. Impactr of fugitive emiJrion on the environment needs to be studied by proper
measurements of fugitive emirsion ar the base-line data.

4. Fugitive emigsion modeling studles to be carried out and repon ,hall be submitted.
5. The proponent shall furnish the contour map of the water fable detailing the number of

wells located around the rite and impact, on the well, due to mining activity,
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6. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological nudy to evaluate the impact

of propored mining activity on the groundwater table, agriculture activity, and water

bodies ruch as riverr, tanks, canak, ponds etc. located nearby by the propored mining

area.

7. Air quality modeling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect on

the air quality of the area. lt rhould aljo take into account the impact of movement of
Vehicles for transportation of mineral. The details of the model ured and input
parameterr used for modeling should be provided. The air quality contour5 may be

shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the ,ite, location of sensitive

receptor5, if any, and the habitation. The wind rore, jhowing pre-dominant wind
direction may also be indicated on the map.

8. The proponent 5hall furnish the details on number of groundwater pumping wells, open

welk within the radius of I km along with the water levelj in both monsoon and non_

monsoon rearonr. The proponent would alJo collect the data of water table level in this

area during both monsoon and non,monJoon rearonr from the pWD /TWAD.
9. The Proponent shall conduct the Cumulative impact rtudy on the agricultural area due to

Mining, Crurherr and other activities around the site area.

10. The detaik of rurrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground water shall be

part of EIA nudy.

ll. The Socio-economic impact arrejrment of the project needr fo be carried out within
lokm buffer zone from the mines.

12. A detailed report on the green belt development already undertaken is to be furnished.

They also need to rubmit the proposal for green belt activities for the propoled mine(s).

13. 6reen belt all along the periphery of the mine area for a width of 7,5 m ,hall necesearily

be developed and photograph furnished.

14. Proponent shall enrure no excavated material is dumped on the bund leading to
structural instability.

15. A detailed mining closure plan for the proposed pro.iect shall be,ubmitted.
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16. A detail report on the rafety and hearth aspectr of the workers and for the surrounding
habitantr during operation of mining for drilling and blarting shall be submitted.

17. The recommendation for the isrue Term5 of Reference is ,ubject to the outcome of the
Hon'ble N6T. principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.t86 of 2Ot6 (M.A.No.35Ol2016)
and O.A. No.200,u2Ol5 and O.A.No.580,/2016 (M.A.No.[8212016) and
O.A.No.l02120I7 ando.A.No.4O4l2OlG (M.A.No. 758/2}tb, M.A.No.920,/2016,
M.A.No.ll22l2Ol6.M-A.No I2l2Ol7 & M.A. No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.405/2016 and
O.A.No.520 of 2Ol6(M.A.No. 98t l2Ol6, M.A.No.982i2O16 &M.A.No.38412017).

18. Detaik of the lithology of the mining leare area shall be furnirhed.
19. A 5tudy rhall be conducted on the number of trees (name of the ,pecies, age) prerent in

the mining lease applied area and how, it will be managed during mining activity.
20.The detaik of the period of the earlier operation of the mine, along with the dimenrion

of the pits rhall be furnirhed from the competent Authority, if applicable.
21. The proponent rhall rubmit the wajte management plan along with EIA report.
22.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life as applicable 5hall be obtained, if the project ,ite attracts
NBWL clearance.

23.Wind ,peed data of the project site ,hall be furnirhed.

24.Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-tA.l dated: 30.09.2020
and 20.10,2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp mentioning all the
activitier as proposed in the CER.

Agenda No: 208-08 (File No:9313,/2021)

Proposed Rough stone quarry reare over an extent of r.o5.o Ha at s.F.Nor. 5ol2 of
Ekkattampalayam Village, perundurai Taluk, Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.P.Venkatachalam - For Termj of Reference.

(5|A/TN/M|N/6O251 /2021 dated: 27.O1.2021)

The proposal war placed for apprairar in this 2og,h meeting of sEAc herd on 24.03.202r. The
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details of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent tave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.P.Venkatachalam has applied for Terms of Reference for

the propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.05.0 Ha at 5.F.No.50/2 of

Ekkattampalayam Village, Perundurai Taluk, Erode Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "BI" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projects" of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. The production for the flve years state5 that the total quantity of recoverable as 80.606

cu.m of Rough 5tone should not exceed for the depth of mining 42m below Sround

level.

Bared on the documentg furnished and pre5entation made by the Proponent, the sEAC, after

detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for the issue of the

followinS Termr of Reference along with public hearint for the propored project in addition

to the rector rpecific rtandard ToR :

l. RertrictinS the maximum depth of mininE up to 37 m (Rough none mining tpm the exiffr€

pit of 10 m) conridering the environmental impacts due to the mininS, safety of the

working personnel and following the principle of the suttainable mining and

conrequently the maximum minable quantities of 78,716 cu.m of RcrlSh ttor€ are

permitted for mining over five years.

2. The project proponent shall furnieh detailed hydro-geological ttudy contidering all water

bodies including wells. 6. ground water table at various depth around IKM radiue from

the propored mining iite.

3. The project proponent rhall furnish

proposed project including proposed

52, Ekkattampalayam, Perundurai.

individual EMP & combined EIA study for the

rough rtone quarry by Tmt.G.Banugopal, 5F. No-
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4. lmpactr of fugitive emisrion on the environment needs to be studied by proper
measurements of fugitive emission a, the baJe-line data.

5. Fugitive emirsion modeling rtudies to be carried out and report shall be submitted.
5. The proponent 5hall furnish the contour map of the water table detailing the number of

wellr located around the,ite and impact, on the wells due to mining activity.
7. The Proied Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological nudy to evaluate the impact

of propored mining activity on the groundwater table, agriculture activity, and water
bodiei ruch ar riverr, tankr. canalr, pond, etc. Iocated nearby by the propo5ed mining
area.

8. Air quality modeling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect on
the air quality of the area. lt ,hould alJo take into account the impact of movement of
Vehicles for transportation of mineral. The details of the model ured and input
parameters used for modeling ,hould be provided. The air quality contour may be
shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the site, location of,ensitive
receptors. if any, and the habitation. The wind roje, jhowing pre-dominant wihd
direction may also be indicated on the map.

9. The proponent jhall furnish the details on number of groundwater pumping wells, open
wells within the radiu, of I km along with the water levels in both monroon and non_
moneoon reasons. The proponent would alro collect the data of water table level in this
area during both monsoon and non-monsoon seasons from the pWD /nVAD.

10. The Proponent jhall conduct the Cumulative impact study on the agricultural area due to
Mining, Crurherj and other activitieJ around the site area.

Il. The derails of surrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground water shall be
pan of EIA rtudy.

12.The socio-economic impact aJsejsment of the proiect need, to be carried out within
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13. A detaired report on the green belt development already undertaken is to be furnished.
They also need to 5ubmit the proporal for green belt activitie, for the propored mine(r.
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14. Creen belt all along the periphery of the mine area for a width of 7.5 m shall necessarily

be developed and photograph furnirhed.

15. Proponent rhall enrure no excavated material is dumped on the bund leading to

,tructural inJtability.

16. A detailed minint clorure plan for the proposed proiect Jhall be rubmitted.

17. A detail report on the safety and health aspectr of the workers and for the rurrounding

habitants during operation of mining for drilling and blasting rhall be submitted.

18. The recommendation for the issue Terms of Reference ir subject to the outcome of the

Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016 (M.A.No.350/2016)

and O.A. No.200/2015 and O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.ll8212016) and

O.A.No.l0212017 ando.A.No.40412016 (M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.92012016,

M.A.No.ll2212016.M.A.No.1212017 & M.A. No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2015 and

O.A.No.520 of 2Ol6(M.A.No. 981 12016, M.A.No.982i2016 &M.A.No.38412017).

19. Details of the litholoty of the mining lease area ehall be furniihed.

20.A ttudy thall be conducted on the number of trees (name of the species, age) present in

the mining lease applied area and how, it will be managed during mining activity.

21. The detail, of the period of the earlier operation of the mines along with the dimension

of the pits 5hall be furnished from the competent Authority, if applicable.

22.The proponent rhall rubmit the warte management plan along with EIA report.

23.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life as applicable shall be obtained, if the project rite attracts

NBWL clearan(e.

24.Wind rpeed data of the project rite shall be furnished.

25.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017)A.lll dated: 30.09.2020

and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP mentioning all the

activities ar proposed in the CER.

Agenda No: 2O8O9 (File No:8314/2021)

Propoted Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of l.O0.O Ha at s.F.N ot.6A9/2(P),
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689/3A at Mwadi Village, Madathukulam Taluk, Tiruppur Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.
N.Agathiappan - For Termr of Reference.

(slMrN/MtN/60362/2O21 dated: 30.o1.2021)

The proporal war placed for appraisal in thij 20g6 meeting of SEAC held on 24.03.2021. The
details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webrite (parivesh. ntc.in).,

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the followrng:

I The Project Proponent, Thiru,N.Agathiappan has appried for Termi of Reference for the
proposed Rough Stone & Graver quarry reare over an extent of r.00.0 Ha at s.F,Nor.
689/2(P),689/3A at Mpadi Viltage. Madathukulam Taluk, Tiruppur DiJtrict, Tamil
Nadu.

2 The proiect/activity is covered under Category .,81,. of ltem l(a) ,.Mining proiectr,. of the
Schedule to the EIA Notificarion. 2006_

3. The production for the five year, ,tater that the total quantity of recoverabte a, 36.g80
cu.m of Rough none & 9936 cu.m of cravel ,hould not exceed for the depth of mining
l2m below ground level.

Bared on the documentr furnlshed and presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC noted
that the proposed site was found to be agricultural land (Coconut tree farm) and hence
decided to make an onsite inrpection to ajses, the prerent Jtatus of the site by the ,ub-
committee conrtituted by the SEAC.

on receipt of the inspection report from the sub-committee, the SEA. decided to take a further
courre of action on the proposal.

Agenda No: 2O8-lO (Fite No:8321/2O21)

Propored Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.gg.5 Ha at s.F.Nor. g613 at
Ponnamangalam vilage, Thirumangaram Taruk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamir Nadu by
Thiru,S.Virhnuvarthan - For Terms of Reference.

(SIA./TN/MIN/6O597 nO2l dated: 08.02.2O21)
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The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 208,h meeting of SEAC held on 24.O3.202t. The

details of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are available on the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru. 5. Virhnuvarthan has applied for Terms of Reference for

the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.99-5 Ha at

s.F.Nor. 86/3 at Ponnamangalam Village, Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai District,

Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity ii covered under Category "Bl'of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiectl'of
the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

The production for the five years ,tates that the total quantity of recoverable as

534,534 cu.m of Routh (one & 49,680 cu.m of Gravel should not exceed for the

depth of mining 37m below ground level.

Based on the documentr furnished and presentation made by the Proponent, the SEAC, after

detailed deliberations, JEAC decided to recommend the propoial to sEIAA for the iirue of the

following Termr of Reference along wlth public hearing for the proposed project in addition to

the tector speciflc rtandard ToR:

i. Renricting the maximum depth of mining up to 32 m (30rn of Rq€h norE &2 m of C-,ra\.,e|)

considering the environmental impacts due to the mining, safety of the working

perionnel and following the principle of the rurtainable mining and consequently the

maximum minable quantities of 4,92,472 cu.m of Rough rtone &49,580 cu.m of Gravel

are permitted for mining over five yeari.

2. The project proponent shall furnilh detailed hydro-geolotical study conridering all water

bodies including welk, & Sround water table at variour depth around IKM radiur from

the propored mining site.

3. lmpacts of fugitive emission on the environment need to be (udied by proper

mearurementr of fugitive emisrion ar the base-line data.
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4. FuSitive emi$ion modeling rtudie5 to be carried out and repon ,hall be,ubmitted.
5. The proponent rhall furnirh the (ontour map of the water table detailing the number of

wells located around the rite and impacts on the wells due to mining activity.

6. The Proiect Proponent ,hall conduct the hydro-geological study to evaluate the impact

of proposed mining activity on the groundwater table, agriculture activity, and water
bodies such ar riverr, tank5, canalj, pondj etc. located nearby by the propored mining
area.

7. Air quality modeling 5hould be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect on
the air quality of the area. lt should also take into account the impact of movement of
Vehicles for transponation of mineral. The details of the model ured and input
parameterr used for modeling should be provided. The air quality contours may be
rhown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the ,ite, location of jensitive

receptors, if any, and the habitation. The wind roses showing pre-dominant wind
direction may alro be indicated on the map.

8. The proponent rhall furnish the detail, on number of groundwater pumping wells, open
welk within the radiur of I km along with the water level, in both monroon and non-
monsoon searonJ. The proponent would also collect the data of water table level in this
area during both monroon and non-monsoon season, from the pWD /TWAD.

9. The Proponent rhall conduct the Cumulative impact rtudy on the agricultural area due to
Mining, Crurherr and other activitier around the,ite area.

10. The detaik of surrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground water shall be
pan of EIA rtudy.

ll. The Socio-economic impact a$errment of the project needr to be carried out within
lokm buffer zone from the miner.

12. A detailed report on the green belt development already undertaken i, to be furnished.
They also need to rubmit the proporal for green belt activities for the propored mine(r).

13. Green belt all along the periphery of the mine area for a width of 7.5 m shall necejrarily
be developed and photograph furniJhed.
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14. Proponent shall enrure no excavated material is dumped on the bund leading to
structural instability.

15. A detailed mining closure plan for the proposed project rhall be submitted.

15. A detail report on the safety and health aspects of the workerr and for the surrounding

habitants during operation of mining for drilling and blasting jhall be submitted.

17. The recommendation for the issue Terms of Reference is rubject to the outcome of the

Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2016)

and O.A. N0.200/2016 and O.A.No.58Ol20t5 (M.A.No.n8212016) and

O.A.No.lO2l2017 ando.A.No.4O4,i2Ol6 ( M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.92ol20t6,

M.A.No.l122l2016,M.A.No.1212017 &. M.A. No. 843/2O1?) and O.A.No.4o5l20i6 and

O.A.No.52O of 2016( M.A.No. 98i l2Ol6, M.A.No.982i2Ol6 &M.A.No.3B4l2017).

18. Details of the lithology of the mining leare area rhall be furnished.

19. A study shall be conducted on the number of trees (name of the species, age) present in

the mining lease applied area and how, it will be managed during mining activity.

20.The details of the period of the earlier operation of the mines along wlth the dimension

of the pits shall be furnished from the competent Authority, if applicable.

21. The proponent shall submit the waste management plan along with EIA report.

22.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life as applicable rhall be obtained, if the project site attract,

NBWL clearance.

23.Wind speed data of the project rite shall be furnirhed.

24.Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O17-tA.l dated: 30.09.2020

and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp mentioning all the

activities as proposed in the CER.

Agenda No: 2O8-ll (File No: 8322/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of O,85.O Ha at S.F.Nor. 52 at

Ekkattampalayam Villate, Perundurai Taluk, Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.G.Banugopal -
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For Terms of Reference.

(5|A,/TN/M|N/60175 /2021 dated: 25.o1.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 2o8,h meeting of sEAc held on 24.03.202r. The
details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent, Tmt.C.Banugopal has applied for Terms of Reference for the
proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of O.g5.O at S.F.Nor. 52 at
Ekkatatatampalayam Village, perundurai Taluk, Erode District, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity iJ covered under Category..Bl., of ltem l(a) ,,Mining projects,,of
the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. The production for the flve years states that the total quantity of recoverable ar 55,550
cu.m of Rough stone should not exceed for the depth of mining 47m below ground
level.

Based on the documents furnished and prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC. after
detailed deliberationJ, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for the isrue of the
following Termr of Reference along with public hearing for the proposed project in addition
to the sector specific rtandard ToR :

l. Rertricting the maximum depth of mining up to 37 m (Rough (one mining from the exining

Fit of 22 m) conridering the environmental impacts due to the mining, Jafety of the
working personnel and following the principle of the ,ustainable mining and
consequentry the maximum minabre quantitie, of 4g,320 cu.m of Rcugh ,tone are
permitted for mining over five years and the proponent has agreed for the same.

2. The proiect proponent shall furnish detailed hydro-geological study considering all water
bodies including wells, & ground water table at various depth around IKM radiur from
the proposed mininB site.

3. lmpacts of fugitive emission on the environment need to be ,tudied by proper
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measurement, of fugitive emirsion as the base-line data.

4. The project proponent shall furnirh individual EMP & combined EIA rtudy for the

propored project includint proposed rough stone quarry by Thiru. P. Venkatachalam, 5F.

No. 50/2, Ekkattampalayam, Perundurai, Erode.

5. Fugitive emission modeling studies to be carried out and repon rhall be 5ubmitted.

6. The proponent ihall furnith the contour map of the water table detailing the number of

wells located around the site and impacts on lhe wells due to mining activity.

7. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro'geological rtudy to evaluate the impact

of propoged mining activity on the groundwater table, agriculture adivity, and water

bodier ruch aJ riverr, tankJ, canals, ponds etc. located nearby by the proPoted mining

area.

8. Air quality modelin8 should be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect on

the air quality of the area. lt should also take into account the imPact of movement of

Vehicles for tranrportation of mineral. The details of the model uted and input

parameters used for modeling thould be provided. The air quality contours may be

shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the site' location of sentitive

receptors, if any, and the habitation. The wind roset thowing pre-dominant wind

direction may also be indicated on the map.

9. The proponent shall furnish the detailt on number of Sroundwater Pumping wellt. open

welk within the radius of I km along with the water levels in both montoon and non-

mon5oon seatont. The ProPonent would alto collect the data of water table level in this

area during both monsoon and non'monsoon seasons from the PWD /T$UAD'

lO. The Proponent shall conduct the Cumulative impact nudy on the aSricultural area due to

Mining, Crushers and other activitiet around the site area.

ll. The details of surroundinS well and the cumulative imPact on the Sround water shall be

part of EIA study.

12.The Socio-economic imPact atsestment of the project needs to be Grried out within

lOkm buffer zone from the mines.
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13. A detaired repon on the green bert deveropment arready undertaken is to be furnished.
They also need to submit the proporal for green belt activities for the propored mineG).

14.6reen belt alr along the periphery of the mine area for a width of 7.5 m shall necerrarily
be developed and photograph furnished.

15. Proponent shall ensure no excavated material iJ dumped on the bund leading to
Jtructural inrtability.

16. A detailed mining clojure plan for the propojed proiect shall be submitted.
17. A detail report on the ,afety and health aspects of the workers and for the jurrounding

habitantr during operation of mining for driIing and brarting,haI be submitted.
18. The recommendation for the islue TermJ of Reference is subject to the outcome of the

Hon'bre NGT. principar Bench. New Derhi in o.A No.r86 of 2016 (M.A.No.35ol20r6)
and O.A. No.2OOI2OI5 and O.A.No.5gOl2OI6 (M.A.No.I8212016) and
O.A.No.tO2,z20t7 and O.ANo.4O4l2O16(M.A.No.758120I6, 

M.A.No.92Ol2016,
M.A.No.[22l2ol6,M.A.No.t2l20l7 & M.A. No. g43/2O17) and O.A.No.4O5l2015 and
O.A.No.520 of 2Oi6( M.A.No. g81 t2)l6, M.A.No.982i20l6 &M.A.No.384,/2017).

i9. Detail, of the lithology of the mining leaje area 5hall be furnijhed.
20.A rtudy shall be conducted on th

the mining rease appried area and 
number of trees (name of the tpeciet' age) present in

2r. The detairr of the period of the e 
it will be managed during mining activity

of the pits rhal be furnirhed ,ror"t""t 
o'"'"t'on of the mines along with the dimension

22.The proponent sha, submit the w 
ompetent Authority' if applicable.

23.prior crearance rrom Fore,try .. 
"J:,Jil::::::::r:"::T$::l#:ltee 

or theNational Board for Wild life as a

NBWL clearance. 
pplicable shall be obtained, if the project iite attract,

24.Wind rpeed data of the proiect site 5hall be furnijhed.
2aA5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2O17-tA. t dated: 30.09.2020and 20.1O.2O2O the proponent ,hall furnish the detailed EMp mentioning all rheactivitier ar proposed in the CER.
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Agenda No:208-12 (Flle No: 832912021)

Propored Multi Coloured Granite quarry leare over an extent of 2.2g,5 Ha at S.F.Nor. 5O3I at
Sithampoondi Village, Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict, Tamil Nadu bv
Thiru.M.SenSottuvel - For Terms of Reference.

(slAv/TN/MlN/60510/2021 datedt 04.02.2021)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thir 2o8th meeting of SEAC held on 24.03.2021. The
details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.Sengottuvel has applied for TermJ of Reference for the

proposed Multi Coloured Granite quarry lease over an extent of 2.29.5 Ha at S.F.Nos.

503/l at sithampoondi Village, Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu.

2The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl' of ltem l(a) ,.Mining projects- of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3.The production for the five years stater that the total quantity of recoverable as 1g,216

cu.m of Multi-Coloured Granite rhould not exceed for the depth of mining 4gm below

ground level.

Based on the documents furnished and prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC, after

detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal to jEIAA for the irrue of the

following Terml of Reference along wlth public hearing for the proposed project in addition
to the rector specific rtandard ToR :

l. Reitricting the maximum depth of mining up to 33 m (30 m of Multi{oloJrEd cranite 2 m

of Weathered Ro<k &l m of Grawl) conridering the environmental impactr due to the

mining, rafety of the working perronnel and following the principle of the sustainable

mining as well as considering level of ground water table and conrequently the

maximum minable quantities of 16,986 cu.m of Multi - Colqjred C.anite, 4422 cu.m of
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Weathered Ro(k & 2628 cu.m of Gravel are permitted for mining over five years.

2. The proiect proponent shall furnirh detailed hydro_geological ,tudy conridering all water
bodies including wells, & ground water table at various depth around IKM radiu, from
the propored mining site.

3. lmpactJ of fugitive emisrion on the environment need to be studied by proper
mearurementr of fugitive emisrion as the bare-line data.

4. Fugitive emisrion modeling rtudies to be carried out and report shall be,ubmitted.
5. The proponent shall furnish the contour map of the water table detailing the number of

welk located around the jite and impact, on the well, due to mining activity.
6. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy to evatuate the impact

of proposed mining activity on the groundwater table, agriculture activity. and water
bodiei such ar riverr, tanks. canalr, ponds etc. located nearby by the propored mining
area.

7. Air quality modeling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect on
the air quality of the area. rt rhourd arro take into account the impact of movement oi
Vehicles for transportation of mineral. The detailr of the model ured and input
parameters ured for modeling should be provided. The air quality contouE may be
rhown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the ,lte. location of jensitive

receptorr, if any, and the habitation. The wind rose, ,howing pre-dominant wind
direction may also be indicated on the map.

8. The proponent shall furnish the detailJ on number of groundwater pumping wells, open
wells within the radius of I km along with the water level, in both monroon and non-
monroon rearonr. The proponent would also collect the data of water table level in thi,
area during both monroon and non-monsoon ,earon, from the p\vD /TWAD.

9. The Proponent shall conduct the Cumulative impact study on the agricultural area due to
Mining, Crurhers and other activities around the site area.

10. The details of iurrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground water shall be
part of EIA study.
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ll. The Socio-economic impact arsersment of the proiect needs to be carried out within
lokm buffer zone from the mines.

12. A detailed report on the green belt development already undertaken iJ to be furnirhed.

They also need to submit the propoial for green belt activitier for the propored mine(s).

13.6reen belt all along the periphery of the mine area for a width of 7.5 m rhall necersarily

be developed and photograph furnished.

14. Proponent rhall ensure no excavated material ir dumped on the bund leading to
ttructural inrtability.

15. A detailed mining closure plan for the propored project rhall be submitted.

16. A detail report on the rafety and health arpectj of the workers and for the rurroundint

habitants during operation of mining for drilling and blarting shall be submitted.

17. The recommendation for the issue Terms of Reference iJ subject to the outcome of the

Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.t86 of 2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2016)

and O.A. N}.2OO/2O16 and O.A.No.58O/2016 (M.A.No.[ 8212016) and

O.A.No.l0212017 and O.A.No.,104,/2016 (M.A.No. 759/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016.

M.A.No.ll22l2016,M.A.No.1212017 & M.A. No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2O16 and

O.A.No.520 of 2016( M.A.No. 981 12016, M.A.No.982i2015 &M.A.No.38412017).

18, DetaiB of the lithology of the mining lease area rhall be furnijhed.

19. A study shall be conducted on the number of trees (name of the rpecies, age) present in

the mining lease applied area and how, it will be managed during mining activity.

20.The detaik of the period of the earlier operation of the miner along with the dimenrion

of the pitr rhall be furnished from the competent Authority, if applicable,

21. The proponent shall submit the wa5te management plan along with EIA report.

22.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life ar applicable rhall be obtained. if the proiect site attractt

NBWL clearance.

23.Wind speed data of the proiect site rhall be furnirhed.

24.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2012-tA. t dated: 30.09.2020
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and 20.10.2020 the proponenr rhall furnirh the derailed EMp mentioning all the

activities a5 proposed in the CER.

Agenda No: 208-13 (File No:833t/2o2t)

Proposed Rough Stone & Top roil quarry lease over an extent of l.16.0 Ha at S.F.NoJ. 3/3A2,

3/382, 3/3C2, 3/3E2 & 3/3G at Palaiyur Village, pollachi Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamit

Nadu by Thiru. A,Thirumalairamy - For Terms of Reference.

(SIA/TN/MIN/60@7/2O21 dated: 2O.O1.2O21)

The propoial was placed for appraisal in thir 2OB,h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 24.03.2021. The
detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, Thiru.A.Thirumalaijamy has applied for Terms of Reference for
the proposed Rough Stone & Top soil quarry lease over an extent of l.16.0 Ha at

s.F.Nos. 3/3A2, 3/382, 3/3C2, 3/3E2 &. 3/36 at pataiyur Vi age, po achi Tatuk.

Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2 The pro.iect/activity is covered under Category..Bl" of ltem l(a) .,Mining projecti. of the

Schedule to the EIA Norificarion,2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rfates that the total quantity of recoverable a9

45,292cu-m of Rough Stone & l43cu.m of Top soil ,hould not exceed for the depth of
mining 3lm below ground level.

Bared on the documentr furnirhed and presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC. after
detailed deliberationr, sEAc decided to recommend the proporal to sEIAA for the irsue of the
following Termr of Reference along with public hearing for the propojed proiect in addition
to the sector rpecific standard ToR:

L The project proponent shall furnish detailed hydro-geological ,tudy coneidering all water

bodies including welk, & ground water table at variou, depth around IKM radius from
the proposed mining rite.
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lmpactr of fugitive emission on the environment need to be rtudied by proper

measurementi of fugitive emisrion as the base-line data.

The project proponent shall develop green belt of 7.5 m all along the periphery of the
proposed mining area.

4. Fugitive emirsion modeling studies to be carried out and report shall be eubmitted.

5. The proponent shall furnish the contour map of the water table detailing the number of
well5 Iocated around the iite and impactr on the wellr due to mining activity.

6. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological study to evaluate the impact

of proposed mining activity on the groundwater table, agriculture activity, and water

bodies such as rivers, tank9, canals, ponds etc, located nearby by the proposed mining

area.

7. Air quality modeling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect on

the air quality of the area. lt should also take into account the impact of movement of
Vehicles for transportation of mineral. The details of the model ured and input

parameters ured for modeling should be provided. The air quality contours may be

shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the 5ite, location of senjitive

receptors, if any, and the habitation- The wind roses showing pre-dominant wind

direction may also be indicated on the map.

8. The proponent shall furnish the detail5 on number of groundwater pumping wells, open

wells within the radius of I km along with the water levels in both monsoon and non-

monsoon reasons. The proponent would also collect the data of water table level in this

area during both monsoon and non-monsoon seasons from the pWD /nx/AD.
9. The Proponent shall conduct the Cumulative impact rtudy on the agricultural area due to

Mining, Crushers and other activities around the site area.

10. The details of surrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground water shall be

part of EIA rtudy.

ll, The Socio-economic impact assessment of the project needs to be carried out within

lokm buffer zone from the miner.
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12, A detailed report on the green belt development already undertaken is to be furnished.
They also need to submit the proposal for green belt activities for the proposed mine(s).

l3 creen belt all arong the periphery ofthe mine area for a width of 7.5 m ,hafl necesrariry
be developed and photograph furnished_

14. Proponent shall ensure no excavated material iJ dumped on the bund leading to
structural instability.

15. A detailed mining clorure plan for the proposed project,hall be submitted.
16. A detail repon on the rafety and health aspects of the workerJ and for the surrounding

habitantr during operation of mining for drilling and blasting shall be submitted.
17. The recommendation for the issue Terms of Reference is ,ubject to the outcome of the

Hon'ble N6T, Principal Bench, New Dethi in O.A No.l86 of 2Ot6 (M.A.No.35Ol2016)
and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.5BO/2OIG (M.A.No.lr8212016) and
O.A.No.10212017 andO.A.No.404l2016 ( M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2015.
M.A.No.ll22l20t6,M.A.No.t2l2Ot7 & M.A. No. g43/2O12) and O.A.No.4O5,/2016 and
O.A.No.520 of 2Ol6( M.A.No. 981 12016, M.A.No.982i2016 &M.A.No.3S4l2017).

18. Details of the lithology of the mining leaee area shall be furnished.
19. A rtudy shall be conducted on rhe number of trees (name of the species, age) prerent in

the mining lease applied area and how, it will be managed during mining activity.
20.The detailr of the period of the earlier operation of the minej along with the dimension

of the pit, rhall be furnirhed from the competent Authority, if applicable.
21. The proponent rhall rubmit the waste management plan along with EIA report.
22.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life as applicable ,hall be obtained, if the project sire attracts
NBWL clearance.

23.Wind speed data of the project ,ite shall be furnished.

24.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2017_tA. t dated: 30.09.2020
and 2Q.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp mentioning all the
activitieJ ai propored in the CER.
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Atenda No: 208-14 (File No: 8335/2021)

PropoJed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 4.OO.O Ha at S.F.Nor. 135 part - 7 at

lyukunam Village, Kilpennathur Taluk, Thiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

P.Adhimoolam - For Termr of Reference.

(5lA/IN/MrN/60635/2021 dated: O8.O2.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 2o8th meettn8 of SEAC held on 24.03.2021. The

detailJ of the pro.iect furniJhed by the proponent are available on the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The pro.iect proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the followint:

I. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.P.Adhimoolam has applied for Termr of Reference for the

proposed Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 4.00.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 135 pan - 7

at lyukunam Village, Kilpennathur Taluk, Thiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

Z The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining proiectr" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation.2006.

3, The production for the flve years rtater that the total quantity of recoverable as

641,300 cu.m of Rough Stone rhould not exceed for the depth of mining 75m above

ground level.

4 A complaint about the project was alro received

Based on the documentj furnished and prerentation made by the Proponent, the SEAC, after

detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal to SEIM for the issue of the

followinS Termr of Reference alont with public hearint for the proposed proiect in addition

to the rector rpecific standard ToR :

I. The complaint letter indicating some allegationr may be dircursed in the Public-hearing

meeting

2. Rettricting the maximum depth of mining up to 35 m (AGL) of rough stone considering

the environmental impacts due to the mining, rafety of the working personnel and

followin8 the principle of the sustainable mining and conrequently the maximum
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minable quantities of 5.29.180 cu.m of rough,tone are
yea15.

,a.
permitted for mining over five

3. The project proponent rhall furnirh revired minint plan maximum depth of miningupto
35 m (AGL) of rough stone over five years.

4. The proiect proponent ehall furnieh compliance in regard to considering existing and
clugter of quarrier around the propored mining area from the AD, Mining and Ceology.

5. The pro.iect proponent sha[ carryout ErA rtudy considering impact on the existing Frora
&. Fauna, Wells & Noire level.

6. The project proponent har to ,tudy on the impact of removal of thi, mountain on the
water flow to the other ride depriving inflow to the exirting water bodier/catchment
area' thus impinging on the originar rightr of pubric who were receiving drained water
from the mountain.

7. The project proponent shall furniih detailed hydro-geological 5tudy considering all water
bodier including welk, &. ground water tabre at variouJ depth around rKM radius from
the proposed mining site.

8. lmpactr of fugitive emirsion on the environment need to be etudied by proper
meaJurements of fugitive emirrion aJ the bare-line data.

9. Fugitive emirrion modeling 5tudie, to be carried out and repon ,hall be submitted.
lO. The proponent shall furnish the contour map of the water table detailing the number of

wellt located around the rite and impact, on the wells due tO mining activity.
ll. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological study to evaluate the impact

of proposed mlning activity on the groundwater table, agriculture activity, and water
bodies such ar rivers, tankJ. canali, ponds etc, located nearby by the proposed mining
area.

12. Air quality modeling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the project on
the air quarity of the area. rt rhourd arso take into account the impact of movement of
Vehicler for tranrpo(ation of mineral. The detail, of the model ured and input
parameters used for modeling should be provided. The air quality contours may be
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shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the site, location of,ensitive
receptors, if any, and the habitation. The wind roses showing pre-dominant wind
direction may also be indicated on the map.

13. The proponent shall furnirh the detaik on number of groundwater pumping wells, open

wells within the radiur of I km along with the water levek in both monroon and non-

monioon rearonr. The proponent would alro collect the data of water table level in thi,
area during both monsoon and non,monsoon seasons from the pWD /nx/AD.

14. The Proponent shall conduct the Cumulative impact study on the agricultural area due to
Mining, Crusherr and other activities around the site area.

15. The details of rurrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground wateruhall be

part of EIA rtudy.

16.The socio-economic impact arrersment of the pro.iect needs to be carried out within
Iokm buffer zone from the miner.

17. A detailed report on the green belt development already undertaken is to be furnished.

They ako need to submit the proporal for green belt activitier for the proposed mine(j).

l8.6reen belt all along the periphery of the mine area for a width of 7.5 m shall necersarily

be dweloped and photograph furnirhed.

19. Proponent shall ensure no excavated material i, dumped on the bund leading to
structural initability.

20.A detailed mining closure plan for the propored proiect shall be submitted.

21. A detail report on the rafety and health arpectr of the workerr and for the surrounding

habitants during operation of mining for drilling and blasting shall be submitted.

22.The recommendation for the issue Term, of Reference i5 rubject to the outcome of the

Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2Ol5 (M.A.No.350/2015)

and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016 (M.A.No.118212016) and

O.A.No.l0212017 andO.A.No.40412015 ( M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.92ol2016,

M.A.No.ll2212016,M.A.No.1212017 & M.A. No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and

O.A.No.52O of 2016( M.A.No. 981 l2Ol6, M.A.No.982i2Ol6 &M.A.No.384/2017).
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23.Detaik of the lithology of the mining leaee area ,hall be furniJhed.

24.A udy shall be conducted on the number of trees (name of the species, age) prerent in
the mining lease applied area and how, it will be managed during mining activity.

25.The details of the period of the earlier operation of the mines along with the dimenrion
of the pitr shall be furnished from the competent Authority, if applicable.

26.The proponent 5hall 5ubmit the waste management plan along with EIA report,
27.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life as applicable shall be obtained, if the project ,ite attract,
NBWL clearance.

28.Wind rpeed data of the proiect site ,hall be furnished.

29.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2OtZ_lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020
and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponenr ,hall furnirh the detailed EMp mentioning all the
activities ar proposed in the CER.

ASenda No: 208J5 (File No: B34O/2O21)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha at S,F.Nor. 303(part)
Athimugam Village, Shoolagiri Tatuk, Krkhnagirt Oirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.K.Govardhan
Chowdari - For Termr of Reference.

(5lA/rrN/MtN/6O565 /2021 datedt 09.o2.2o21)

The proporal was praced for appraisar in this 20g,h meeting of sEAc herd on 24.03.202r. The
detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed preJentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. K.Govardhan Chowdari has applied for Terms of Reference
for the propored Rough stone quarry rease over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha at s,F.Noi.
303(Pan) Athimugam Vi age, Shoota8iri Taluk, Krishna8iri Dirtrict, Tamit Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category..Bl" of ltem l(a) ,.Mining projecti, of the
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Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The produaion for the five year, rtates that the total quantity of recoverable at 548,751

cu.m of Rough Stone & 16.100 cu.m of Top roil should not exceed for the total depth of
minin8 50m including l8m above ground level & 32 m below ground level.

Based on the documentr furnirhed and presentation made by the Proponent, the sEAC, after

detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA for the i5eue of the

following Termr of Reference along with public hearing for the proposed proiect in addition

to the sector specific standard ToR :

l. Rertricting the maximum depth of mining up to 40 m tlSm (AGL) + 2lm (BGL) of RoJgh

none & I m of toF6oill conJidering the environmental impact, due to the mining, rafety of

the working personnel and following the principle of the surtainable mining and

conrequently the maximum minable quantitie, of 4, 51,126 cu.m of Rorgh rtone &l6.100

cu.m of Gravel are permitted for mining over five years.

2. The proiect proponent rhall tranrplant the exirting treer above locm dia all along the

periphery of the propored mining rite to develop green belt.

3. The project proponent shall furniih detailed hydro-geological rtudy conridering all water

bodies including wells, d. ground water table at variour depth around 1KM radiur from

the propored mining site.

4. lmpactr of fugitive emirsion on the environment needr to be nudied by proper

mearurements of fugitive emirrion as the bareJine data.

5. Fugitive emirrion modeling rtudiei to be carried out and repon rhall be submitted.

6. The proponent ,hall furnirh the contour map of the water table detailing the number of
wells located around the rite and impacts on the welk due to mining activity.

7. The Proiect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy to evaluate the impact

of proposed mining activity on the groundwater table, agriculture activity. and water

bodies such ar riverr, tankJ, canals, pond5 etc. located nearby by the proposed mining

area.
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8. Air quality modeling rhould be carried out for prediction of impact of the proiect on

the air quality of the area. lt rhould also take into account the impact of movement of
Vehicler for tranrportation of mineral. The detaik of the model used and input
parameterr used for modeling should be provided, The air quality contours may be

shown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the site. location of senritive

receptors, if any, and the habitation. The wind roses showing pre-dominant wind
direction may ako be indicated on the map.

9. The proponent rhall furnirh the detailr on number of groundwater pumping wells, open

wells within the radius of I km along with the water levels in both monsoon and non-

monroon searons. The proponent would ako collect the data of water table level in this

area during both monsoon and non-monsoon reasons from the pWD /TWAD.
10. The Proponent rhall conduct the Cumulative impact 5tudy on the agricultural area due to

Mining, CruJheru and other activitie5 around the site area.

ll. The details of rurrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground water shall be

part of EIA study.

12.The Socio-economic impact arsersment of the project needs to be carried out within
lOkm buffer zone from the mines.

13. A detailed repon on the green belt development already undertaken i, to be furnirhed.

They ako need to submit the proporal for green belt activities for the proposed mlne(r.
14.6reen belt all along the periphery of the mine area for a width of 7.5 m shall necersarily

be developed and photograph furnirhed.

15. Proponent Jhall enJure no excavated material i5 dumped on the bund leading to
rtructural initability.

16, A detailed mining clorure plan for the propored proiect jhall be submitted.

17. A detail report on the safety and health arpectr of the workers and for the ,urrounding
habitantr during operation of mining for drilling and blasting,hall be,ubmitted.

18. The recommendation for the isJue Termr of Reference i, ,ubject to the outcome of the
Hon'ble NC'T, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.186 of 2Oi6 (M.A.No.35ol20i6)
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and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.58O,r2Ol6 (M.A.No.[ 8212016) and

O.A.No.l02,/2017 andO.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016,

M.A.No.ll22l20l6,M.A.No.t2l2Ol Z & M.A. No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and

O.A.No.520 of 2016( M.A.No. 981 l2OI6, M.A.No.982i2ol6 &M.A.No.384/2017).
19. Detaik of the lithology of the mining lea5e area rhall be furnished.

20.A study rhall be conducted on the number of trees (name of the jpecier, age) present in

the mining lease applied area and how. it will be managed during mining activity.

21. The detaik of the period of the earlier operarion of the mine, along with the dimenrion

of the pit, rhall be furnirhed from the competent Authority, if applicable.

22.The proponent rhall 5ubmit the warte management plan along with EIA report.

23.Prior clearance from Foreitry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life ai applicable rhall be obtained, if the project rite attract,

NBUUL clearance.

24.Wind rpeed data of the project rite shall be furnirhed.

25.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-tA. l dated: 30.09.2020

and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMp mentioning all the

activities as propored in the CER.

Agenda No: 208-16 (File No: 834712021)

Proposed Rough Stone &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.29.5 Ha at s,F.Nor. 45 ,

46/2, 46/3, and 4614 at Sundakottai Vlllage, Aruppukottai Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. 5.K. SubbaReddiar - For Terms of Reference.

(slvTN/MlN/60741 /2021 datedt 12.o2.2021)

The proiect proponent Thiru.S.KsubbaReddiar har applied for Termr of Reference for the

proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.29.5 Ha at s.F.Nos. 4611.

46/2,46/3, and 46/4 at 5undakottai VillaSe, Aruppukottai Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil

Nadu and the project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining projects" of

the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006. DetailJ of the project furnirhed by the proponent are
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available on the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 2ogih meeting of SEAC held on 24.03.2021.

ln thir connection. SEAC noted that the proponent ha, attended the SEAC meeting without
NABET accredited EIA Coordinator/Conrultant with regard to category.l(a). lt wa, informed to
the committee that EIA coordinator/conrultant could not attend the meeting due to ill health

of his parent and requerted for the prejentation in one of the forthcoming meetings. The SEAC

approved the request.

Agenda No: 208J7 (File No:8366/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry leale over an extent of I.OO.O Ha at S.F.No5. 45/2c(patt_6\ at

Atthipadi Village, Thiruvannamalai Taluk, Thiruvannamalai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.S.Sathirh Narayanan - For Terms of Reference.

(srA/rN/MtN/6O87Ol2O21 dated: 17.o2.2o21,

The project proponent Thiru. s.sathirh Narayanan har appried for Terms of Reference for the
proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lea5e over an extent of I.OO.O Ha at S.F,Nor.

45/2c(Pan-6) at Atthipadi vilrage, Thiruvannamalai raluk, Thiruvannamalai Dirtrict. Tamir
Nadu and the project/activity i, covered under Category .,B,|" of ltem l(a) ..Mining proiectJ..

of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006. Details of the project furnished by the proponent
are available on the website (parivesh.nic.in),

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 2og,h meeting of SEAC held on 24.03.2021.
ln this connection, SEAC noted that the proponent has attended the SEAC meeting without
NABET accredited EIA Coordinator/Conjultant with regard to category l(a). tt wa, informed to
the committee that EIA Coordinator/Conrultant has not visited the Jite. The committee strongly
contempt this type of practice of presenting for the TOR (which iJ supposed to be succeeding

activity after the Jcoping exercise based on the arrerrment of the ,ite conditionr. Hence, the
committee instructed EIA coordinator to virit the site and prepare the TOR a, per the guideline,
of MoEF &CC notification.
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On receipt of the above eaid detaik, the SEAC would decide on the fu(her courre of action on

the proporal.

ASenda No:208-18 (File No: 815l/202O)

Propored Sand quarry leare over an extent of 3.60.0 Ha at S.F.No. l(p) at Veeramangudi

(Devangudi) Villate, Papanasam Taluk, Thanjavur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s.The Executive

Engineer, PWDA)?RD . For Environmental Clearance.

(srA/IN/MlN/r88714/2020 dated: 18.12.2o2o)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in thir 2o8th meeting of SEAC held on 24.03.202t. The

detail5 of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Project Proponent, M/s.The Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Sand quarry leare over an extent of 3.60.0 Ha

at 5.F.No. l(P) at Veeramangudi (Devangudi) Village, Papanasam Taluk, Thanjavur

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining Pro.iecti' of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Bated on the documentr furnished and prerentation made by the Proponent, the SEAC, after

detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to make an onsite inJpection to arrers the prerent status

of the site by the ,ub'committee constituted by the 5EAC.

On receipt of the inrpection report from the sub-committee, the SEAC decided to take a further

cour'e of action on the proporal.

Agenda No: 20819 (Flle No: 815212020)

Proposed Sand quarry lease over an extent of 4.80.0 Ha at S.F.No. 291/lA(P) at

Govindhanattucherry (Pattugudi) Villate, Papanasam Taluk, Thanjavur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

^,1/t,The 
Executive EnSlneer, PWD^VRD - For Environmental Clearance,

(5lA/TN/MINI88714/2020 dared: 18.12.2O2O)
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The proposal was placed for appraiial in this 2og,h meeting of sEAc held on 24.03.202r. The
detailJ of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, lWs.The Executive Engineer, pwDnITRD has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Sand quarry leaje over an extent of
291/1A(P) at Govindhanattucherry (pattugudi) VillaSe, papanaram Taluk, Thanjavur
District, Tamil Nadu,

2The project/activity ir covered under Category ..Bl,,of ltem l(a) .,Mining proiects,. of the
Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

Based on the documentr furnished and prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC, after
detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to make an onrite inJpection to asJes, the prerent jtatu,
of the rite by the rub.committee constituted by the SEAC.

on receipt ofthe inspection report from the ,ub-committee , thesEAc decided to take a further
courre of action onthe proposal.

Agenda No: 2O8-2O (File No: 8229/2021)

Proposed Sand quarry leare over an extent of 4.BO.O Ha at S,F.No. l(p) at Sathanur Village,
Thiruvaiyaru Taluk, Thanjavur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M,/s.The Executive Engineer.
AyJD VRD - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lA/TN/MtNn92l55 no2t datedt og.o1.2o2t)
The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 2Og,h meeting of SEAC held on 24.03_2021. The
detaik of the project furniJhed by the proponent are available on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).
The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, IWs. The Executive Engineer, pWDAVRD ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Sand quarry lease over an extent of l(p) at
Sathanur Village, Thiruvaiyaru Taluk. Thaniavur District, Tamil Nadu.

2The project/activity is covered under Category ..81,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining proiectr" of the
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Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation.2006.

Based on the documentr furnished and presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC, after
detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to make an onsite inspection to assers the prerent itatus

of the site by the sub-committee constituted by the SEAC.

on receipt of the inrpection report from the sub-committee , the sEAc decided totake a further

courre of action on the proporal.

Agenda No: 208-21 (File No:8230/2021)

Proposed Sand quarry lease over an extent of 4.90.0 Ha at s,F.No. l(p) at Maruvur Village,

Thiruvaiyaru Taluk, Thanjavur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s.The Executive Engineer,

PWDAVRD - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/rN/MlN^91149l2O21 dated: O9.Ol.2O2l)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 2o8th meeting of SEAC held on 24.03.2021. The

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent, M/r.The Executive Engineer, pWDl//RD ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Sand quarry lease over an extent of l(p) at

Sathanur Village, Thiruvaiyaru Taluk, Thanjavur District, Tamil Nadu.

2 The p.oject/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ..Mining projects., of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

Based on the documents furnirhed and prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC, after

detailed deliberations, SEAC decided to make an onsite inrpection to assess the prerent status

of the site by the sub-committee conJtituted by the SEAC.

ASenda No:208-22 (File No: 8369/2021)

Propored Conrtruction a Residential Development at S.F.No. 276/1A, tgl,7Al, ZA2 &.78 at

Kottivakkam Village, Sholinganallur Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Nutech Reality

Proiectr Private Limited - For Environm€ntal Clearance.
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(sl{tfN/Mtsn98766/2o2t, dated: 17.o2.2o21)

The proposal was praced in this 2og,h meeting of sEAc held on 24.03.2o2r. The detail, of the
project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).
The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Proponent, M/s. Nutech Reality project, private Limited hae apptied seeking
Environmental Clearance for the propored conrtruction a Reridential Development at
s.F.No. 276llA, 181, 7A1. 7A2 & 78 at Kottivakkam VillaSe, Sholingana ur Taluk,
Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..8" of item 8(a) ,,Building 
and

Conrtruction proiectr,, of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
BaJed on the prejentation made and document, furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC
directed the proponent to furnieh following additional details/iocumentri

l. The committee noted that many documents penaining to thi, proiect were not uploaded
in the Pariveeh site which i, againrt the best practice ,tipulated by MoEF&CC. Also, the
committee felt that the concerned englneer/rcientirt ,hould check there particular
meticulourly before placing the file for apprairal.

2 The project proponent sha, furnish the rtructurar rtabirity cenificate from the reputed
institutions like Anna University/ llT/ any other Govt. lnstitute.

3. The proiect proponent Jhall upload permirsion obtained from CMWSSB for supply of
fresh water.

4. The proiect proponent has pranned to dircharge exces, treated ,ewage to cMwssB
rewer line which ir not acceptable in the environmental point of view. Hence the
proponent jhall revige proposal for utilization of excejs treated grey water and treated
Jewage for avenue plantation,

5. The project proponent shall furnish revised proposal of adequate capacity of grey water
treatment plant and sewage treatment plant including oil & treare,eparator.

6. The project proponent shall revire the design details of Rain water harverting plan
conridering roof of the proposed residential building, alone including no. of percolation
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pitr all along the periphery of the proiect rite & adequate capacity of rain water

collection rump in regard to maximum rainfall during past lO yearr.

7. The project proponent rhall furnish details of storm water management plan considering

elevation contour levels of the project site.

8. The proiect proponent shall furnith design detaik of OWC proposed for treatment of
Bio- degradable warte.

9. The project proponent rhall furniih ambient air quality & ambient noise modeling

including bareline data conridering nearby reridence and vehicular movement due to the

Propored Project.

10. The proiect proponent shall revire stack height for the proposed D,G set as per CpCB

guideline.

ll. Detaik of amenitier of the proposed project such as sport5, community hall, gym, Health

care etc.

12. The project proponent lhall furnish detailj of utilization of solar energy (at least lo9/o of
total energy consumption) for the illumination of common areas, jtreet lighting etc.

13. OSR area shall not be utllized for Car parking, PIay ground, Children! park etc. and ako

should not be included in the green belt area calculation,

14. The proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and 6pS coordinates all

along the boundary of the project site with at least 3 meterr wide and the same shall be

included in the layout out plan to be submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The total

green belt area rhould be minimum 15olo of the total area and the rame shall not be ured

for car parking.

15. The project proponent shall furnish revired Environmental Management plan for capital

&. operational phase along with detail5 of activitier/facilities proposed under Corporate

Social Responribility (CER) as per O.M dated: 01.05.2018.

l6.The project proponent shall revire the online application according to the revired

proposal to be furnished.

The committee noted preliminary arresJment including bareline data have not been done in
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proper way by consultant and the con5ultant was instructed to adhere the guideline issued by
MoEF&CC for preparing good bareline data and Environmental Management plan.

ln view of the above, SEAC decided to make an onrite ingpection to assesj the p.esent status of
the rite by the rub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC.

Agenda No: 208-23 (Fite No 7592/2020)

Proposed construction of lw'. Velr Medical College and Horpital at S.F.No. ll7llD,
117n,117/3,117 /4A,|7/48,117/tC, |7/5, 118/1A, ]f|A/fi, 1B/2, 118/3, 118/4, 118/5A,
118/58,118/6,118n, 1 8/8, |B/9 at Natham Village, ponneri Tatuk, S.F.No l2l1, 2, 3,

4, 5 &.6, 13, 14, 17, 142/tB, 142n, A3, 144/1A2, 144/1838, 144/2,144/3, 144/4,

144/5, 144/6A, l5lllA, lslltBl, 151/182, 151/28, t5t/3, 152, 153/1, 153/2, 154/1,

154/2, 158/28, 158/3M at Maniakaranai Village, Uthukottai Taluk, S.No 32ZlA,
327/18, 327/28 at Bandikavnur Village, ponneri Taluk, Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil
Nadu by M/s. Vels lnrtitute of Science, Technology & Advanced Studies (VISTAS) - For
Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/M\SA54O23/2O2O, dated 29 .Og .2O2O)

The proporal war placed in thir l82nd SEAC Meeting held on l7.lO.2O2O. The project proponent gave a
detailed prerentation. The detairs of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given on the website
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

I. The Proponent, IWs. Velr lnstitute Of Science, Technology &. Advanced Studie5

has applied for Environmental Clearance for the proposed Conrtruction of Vels
Medical College and Hospitat at S.F.No. 7,/tD, 117/2, 117/3, 117/4A, 117/48,
117/1C, 117/5, rr8/1A, 8llB, 118/2, 118/3,118/4, 118/5A, 118/s8,118/6, 118/7,

118/8, 118/9 at Natham Village, ponneri Taluk, S.F.No l2/1,2,3,4, 5 & 6, 13.

14, 17, 142/18, 142/2, 143, 144/1A2, 144/1838, 144/2, 144/3, 144/4, 144/5,
144/6A. 151/1A, 151/181, 151/182, 151/28, 151/3, 152, 153/1, 153/2, 154/1, 154/2,
158/28, 158/3A2 at Maniakaranai Viltage, Uthukottai Taluk, S.No:327,/lA,
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2.

3.

327/18, 327/28 at Bandikavnur Village, Ponneri Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil

Nadu.

The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 8(a)',Building and

Conetruction proiecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The proiect proporal consistr of a 7oonos - bed hospital, Medical College,

Nursing College. hortels, and staff quarters in 2l blocks witha Maximum floor

hei8ht of 20.18m.

Bared on the documents furnished and the presentation made by the proponent, the

sEAC decided to direct the project proponent to furnirh the following detaik;

l. There are two laker (Eri) flowing very close to the proposed proiect site and the

site ir nearby the agricultural area. Hence impact due to the propored

construction area on the inflow and outflow from the lakes needs to be rtudied

and reponed.

The Land-ure reclasrification permiesion should be obtained from the Dirtrict

Collector and rhall furnirh the NOC/permission obtained from the competent

authority for Wetland.

The HT line ir passing through the site. Hence the project proponent rhall

provide rafety dirtance on either ride of the HT line without any activity ar per

the TNEB guideliner. Hence the proponent i5 directed to earmark the HT line

and safety distance to be provided for the HT Line in the layout.

The planning permission obtained from DTCP vider letter dated 19.O5.2O2O fot

the built-up arca of 54360 sq.m. Hence, the proponent 5hall submit the revised

application to DTCP for the proposed built-up area mentioned in thir applicarion

for Environmental Clearance.

The Proponent proposed to pump out the 430 klD of the water from the Bore

well, Whereas there is Agricultural activity nearby the propored slte. Hence

impact in the Agricultural areal tanvEri needr to be studied and a report shall be

iubmitted.

2.

3.

5.
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6. Proponent shall rubmit the derign details of STp & ETp.

7. The proponent rhall rubmit the propoJal for the Bio methanation plant for the
disposal of Biodegradable warte to be generated.

8. The height of the stacks of DC ,et, shall be calculated and provided as per the
CPCB norms.

9. Rainwater harvejting propored i5 not in order and revire the ,ame as per the

Suideliner.

10. The design of the Storm water drainage need, to be revired in ,uch a way as to
drain the water during heavy rain.

ll, The project proponent rhall submit the analyris of the AAe/ANL survey
conducted at the rite.

12,The proponent rhall furnirh the detailed proposal for CER as per the office
memorandum of MoEF&CC dated Ol.05.20l8.

On receipt of the above detail5, the SEAC decided to take a further courre of action on
the propojal.

The Pro.iect proponent furnijhed the above said details to SEIAA-TN o^ 24.11.2020. fhe
Proporal was once again placed in r99th sEAc held on og.02.2o21. After detaireddircussion,
the reply furnirhed by the proponent were not in order and many if thequeries have not
been provided with required detaik for the point, mentioned in Sl.Nol to l2.tn addition. the

I Prolect proponent shall furniih 6roundwater Clearance from_the competent Authority a, per
the recent C.O. of Govt. of TN.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent to make a re-
presentation for the further courre of action on the proposal.

The Project proponent furnished the above said detail, to SEIAA_TN on 19.03.2021. The

Proposal was once again placed in 2og'h sEAc herd on 24.03.2021. Based on the document,
furnirhed and the prejentation made by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided to recommend
the propored proiect for phase -l alone with built-up area up to 54!,60 Sq.m for grant of
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Environmental clearance rubject to the foflowing conditionr, in addition to rtandard conditions
rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. No ground water shall be withdrawn from the project site, ,ince proiect proponent ha,

not obtained NOC from the State Surface and Cround Water Authority.

2. No activity of the any kind ihourd be undertaken for a diJtance of 2m on either side from

the bare of the exijting HT linej within the proiect area.

3. The proiect proponent shall furnilh affidavit to 5EIAA in regard to proposed project of
phase -l alone for plot area including parking facility & built up area breakup detailj,
Total water consumption. frerh water consumption. 6rey water treatment plant, Sewate

Treatment Plant, Effluent Treatment plant, point of disporaydetails of utilization of
treated sewage, treated grey water 6. treated effluent. point ,ource/fugitive emirsion with
APC measures, Solid Warte Management detailj, Bio - Medical Warte Management

details, Green Belt area, Rain water harvesting including no. of percolation pitr,

Environmental Manatement plan (EMp) & detail, of activities/facilities proposed under
Corporate Social rerponsibility (CER) in regard to project cort a, per O.M
dated:01.05.2018.

4, The project proponent 5hall continuously operate and maintain the Sewage treatment
plant & 6rey Water Treatment plant to achieve the standard5 prejcribed by the

TNPCB/CPCB.

5. The height of the stackr of DG setr shall be provided as per the CpCB norms.

5. The project proponent shall allot necerjary area for the collection of E-waJte and ,trictly
follow the E-Wa5te Management Rules 2016, as amended for dirposal of the E-waste

generation within the premires.

7. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and Gpj coordinate5 all

along the boundary of the pro.iect rite at leart 3 meters wide andthe ,ame ,hall be included

in the layout out plan to be submitted for CMDA,UDTCp approval. The total green belt

area rhould be a minimum of l5oloof the total area and the same,hall not be used for car

parking.
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8. The proponent rhall make proper arrangementr for the disposal of the excesj treated

water from the proposed rite for Toilet flujhing, Green belt development& OSR.

9. The dudge generated from the rewage treatment plant ,hall be collected and dewatered

uring a filter press and the 5ame rhall be utilized aJ manure for greenbelt development
after comporting.

lO. The proponent rhall provide a separate wall between the STp and OsR area a, per the
layout furnished and committed,

ll. The proiect proponent Jhall provide entry and exit point, for the OSR area, community

Hall, play area ar per the norms for the pubic uJage ar committed.

l2.The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting ,ump of adequate capacity for
collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as committed.

13. The project proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNpCB and,trictly
follow the Hazardous &. Other Wartes (Management and Transboundary Movement)
Rules, 2016, a, amended for the generation of Hazardous waste within the premises.

14, No wa(e of any type to be dirpored of in any other way other than the approved oner.
15. The Proponent ,hall provide the dirpenrer for the dirposal of Sanitary Napkinj.

16. All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood management, to
avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid waste dieporal, Sewage treatment & dirposal. etc., shall

be followed strictly.

l7- 5olar energy should be at least lOo/o of total energy utillzation. Applicatton of ,olar energy

rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areaJ, ,treet lighting, etc.

l8. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-tA.l dated: 30.09.2020 &
2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp mentioning all the activitie, a,
propored in the CER and furnijh the same beforeplacing the subiect to SEIAA.

ASenda No. 2O8 - 24 (Fite No. Z650/2020)

Propored Conrtruction of Warehourey'Logirtics^torage Building project M,/s.

SHIRINA lndurtrial & Logtstics park pvt. Ltd., SECURA Logijtics park pvt. Ltd., ERPL

lndustrial & Logirtlcj Park pvt. Ltd.,in Survey No: gB/2, 1OO, l1t, tO2^, tO2/2,
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102/3, 103nA, 103/18, 103/2, 106, 107/3, 107/4, 107/5, rcA/2, |7/tA, i7/1Fj,
i7 AB2, t55/1A,155/2,1s5/3, t56A, t6O/1,160/2,161fi,161/2, t6t/3(, t6t/38,162,
163/14, 163/18, 164^, 164/2, 165/1, 65n, $6fi, 166/2, 166/3, 167,168, 169, 170,

171,277/'t, 277n, 278AC, 278/2, 27AnA, 278/18, 27s/1, 279/2, 2798, 2ao, 281,
282,284/3, 285/tA, 285/18, 2A5fiC, 285/1D, 2asfiE, 285/tt, 285/2, 285/3,
286nA, 286A8, 286/2, 2a6B A, 2e6/38, 286/ 4A, 286148, Vishnuvakkam Vi age &
f.arikalavakkamvillage, Tiruvallur Taluk, Tiruvallur Dirtrict_For Environmental

Clearance

(51 Alf N / MtS / 1 43 622 / 2O2O, dated; 19.O2.2O2O)

The proposal war ptaced in lSOth SEAC Meeting hetd on O8.1O.2O2O. The

detaik furnirhed by the project proponent are given on the webJite of
http://pariverh.ni(.in, SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent M/s. SHIRtNA lndustrial d. Logistics park pvt. Ltd., SECURA Logistic, park

Pvt. Ltd., ERPL lnduitrial & Logirtics park pvt. Ltd., applied for the Environmentat Clearance

for the propored Conrtruction of Warehouse/Logirticr/Storage Building project in Survey No:
98/2,1OO, tol, 102/1,102/2,102/3,lO3/lA, lO3l18, 103/2, 106, 1O7/3,1O7/4, .tO7/5,108/2,

117/1A, 117/181, 117/182, 155/1A. 155/2, 155/3, 156/1, 160/1, 160/2, 161/1, 161/2,161/3A,
161/38, 162, 163/1A, 163/18, 164/1, 164/2, .t65/1, 

165/2, 166/1, 166/2, 166/3, 167, 168, 169.
17O,171. 277/1,277/2, 278/1C,278/2, 278/1A,278/18, 27s/1. 27s/2, 27s/3,28O, 281, 282,
284/3, 285/tA, 285/18, 285/1C, 28s/tD,28s/1E, 285/1F, 285/2, 285/3, 286/1A, 286/18,
286/2, 286/3A, 286/38, 286/4A, 286148, Vishnuvakkam Vi age & Karikatavakkam Vi age,

TiruvallurTaluk, Tiruvallur District,

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "B2- of rtem g(a) "Buirding andconrtruction,
Proiecti' of the Schedute to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the presentation made and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

inrtructed the proiect proponent to furnish the following details:

l. lt is found that a canal ir located adjacent to the boundary of the proposed jite. Hence, the
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project proponent rhall furnirh the village map, FMB sketch, and "A- regirter to confirm

that the propored project area and compound wall notintersecting the canal.

2. The Project Proponent was instructed to submit the proiect proporal in one name instead

of applying in three namer. During the presentation, the project proponent accepted and

requested to iJrue the Environmental Clearance in thename of M/s. SHIRINA lndustrial &

Logirticr Park Pvt. Ltd., Accordingly, the project proponent rhall submit the revised form I

in one name.

3. The layout plan rhould be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with 6pscoordinate5

by the project proponent on the periphery of the site and the sameehall be submitted for

CMDA,/DTCP for approval. The greenbelt width rhall beof a minimum of3mwidth along

the boundarier of the proiect site and 33olo ofthe total land area shall be maintained as a

6reen belt.

4. The Project Proponent shall clearly indicate the type of activity proposed alongwith the

percentage or quantity of each activity in-speciflc.

5. The Project Proponent shall furnish the detailed repon on the Environmental lmpact due

to the proposed activity.

6. The Project Proponent rhall furnirh the rtudy on the Carbon Emissions and thecarbon
Foot print due to dierel consumption and emirsionr from the proposedactivity.

7. The huo numbers of propored sewage treatment plants rhall be provided in

two different locationr conridering the gradients.

8. The Project Proponent shall revire the sTP derign and grey water treatment plant based on

the study of the characterijtics of Crey & Sewage water to utilize the treated water for
recycling and flu5hing.

9. The Proiect Proponent rhall furnish the detailed stora8e plan along with the typeof activity

involved in each proposed building.

10. The proposed OSR area should not be included in the activity area.

11. The OSR area should not be taken into account for the green belt area.

12.The Proponent shall furnish the land ure classification certificate obtained from the
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competent Authority for the lndurtrial activity.

On receipt of the aforesaid clariflcation, SEAC lhall further deliberate on this project and

decide the further course of action.

The Project proponent furnished the above said detailJ to SEIAA-TN on 17.12.2020. The
Proporal was once again placed in r99th sEAc held oo o9.o2.2o21. After a detaileddircusrion,

the reply furnished by the proponent were not in order and many if thequerie, have not
been provided with required detailj for the points mentioned in 51. nol to 12.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent to make are_

presentation for the further course of action on the proposal.

The Proiect Proponent furnished the reply vide letter dated 14.12.2020. Hence the subject was

placed for appraisal in thir 206,h meeting of SEAC held on Og.O3.2O2l. However SEAC noted
that the Project proponent didn't attend today'r meeting (Absent) and no prior communication

received from the Proponent in this regard. Hence the committee decided to seek SEIAA to
obtain and furnish explanation from the Proponent for the absence without any intimation to
SEAC/sEIM.

The Proiect proponent furnished the above raid revired detailr to SEIAA-TN on 19.03.2021. The

Proposal was once again placed in 208'h SEAC held on 24.03.2021. Bared on the documents

furnished and the preJentation made by the project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend

the project proposal for grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the following conditions,

in addition to standard conditionr stipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. The project proponent shall provide green belt of 2oolo excluding OSR area all along the
periphery of the proposed indurtrial and logijtic park.

2. The proiect proponent rhall commit to the proposed percentage of individual

sector/commoditier stated during presentation as follows

a. FMC6/Consumer Durables/ Apparel's : 40olo

b. Electronic and lT hardware Assembling : 2Oo/o

c. Auto ancillary assembling and Allied storage : l5olo
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Light and Heavy Engineering : l5yo

Logisticr Servicer (3PV4PL) : l0o/o

The proiect proponent shal furnish affidavit to SE|M in regard to frerh water
conrumption, Grey water treatment plant, sewage Treatment plant, Effluent Treatment
Plant. Point of disporal,/detaik of utilization of treated ,ewage & treated effluent, Solid
warte Management, propored percentage/numkr5 and area aflotted to warehouger.
lndurtry typer' Logirticr etc. & revised prot area detair, incruding Green bert area of 2oolo
excluding OSR area and detailj of activities/facilitie, propored under Corporate Social
rerponsibility (CER) in reSard to proiect cort a, per O.M. dated:Ol.O5.2Ol8.
The project proponent rhall conduct & furnish EtA study to TNPCB for a period of every
6 monthr after commirsioning the proposed project (lndurtrial & Logistics park) in regard
to ambient air quality modeling (carbon emission), ambient noije modeling including
bareline data conridering no. of in-house warehoujes, industry type, & Lotirtic, within the
proposed project, nearby residence and vehicular movement at the project,ite. treatment
& disposal of wa5te water (grey water, sewage, & trade effluent) generated, nearby water
bodier, solid warte management, E-\Xraste Management, & plastic warte management.
The project proponent rhall continuously operate and maintain the jewage treatment
plant & Grey Water Treatment plant to achieve the standard, prercribed by the
TNPCB/CPCB.

5. The height of the stackr of DG rets rhall be provided a, per the CPCB norms.

7. The proiect proponent rhall allot necersary area for the collection of E-warte and ,trictly
follow the E-Waste Management RuleJ 2016. as amended for dirporal of the E-waste
generation within the premiser.

8. The proponent sharr earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and Gps coordinate, alr

along the boundary of the project site at reart 3 meters wide andthe same ,haI be incruded
in the layout out plan to be rubmitted for CMDA,IDTCp approval, The total green belt
area should be a minimum of lsoloof the total area and the same shall not be used for car
parking.
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9. The proponent rhall make proper arrangements for the dirposal of the excess treated

water from the propored rite for Toilet flurhing, Green belt development& OsR.

10. The sludSe generated from the rewage treatment plant rhall be collected and dewatered

uring a filter preJr and the rame shall be utilized ar manure for green belt development

after comporting.

ll. The proponent shall provide a reparate wall between the STp and OSR area a, per the

layout furnished and committed.

12. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area, community

Hall, play area as per the norms for the pubic usage as committed,

l3.The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as committed.

14. The proiect proponent Jhall obtain the necejsary authorization from TNPCB and,trictly
follow the Hazardous & Other Wartes (Management and Tranrboundary Movement)

Rule5, 2016, a5 amended for the generation of Hazardour wa5te within the premijes.

15. No warte of any type to be dispored of in any other way other than the approved oner.

16. The Proponent rhall provide the dirpenser for the diJposal of Sanitary Napkinr.

17. All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood management, to
avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid waste dirposal, Sewage treatment & dirposal, etc., shall

be followed strictly.

18. Solar energy rhould be at leart lOo/o of total energy utilization. Application of solar energy

should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, rtreet lighting, etc.

19. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-tA. l dated: 30.09.2020 &
20.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp mentioning all the activities a5

proposed in the CER and furnirh the same beforeplacing the rubject to SEIAA.

ASenda No:208-25 (File No: 841212021)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of4.27.4 Ha at SF, N 0.469^B to
469/68,476/l to 47614, A.P Nadanoor Vtllage, AlanSulam Taluk, Tenkari District by Thiru. K.

Raikumar - For Termr of Reference.
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(SlA,rrN/MlN/61 343 /2O2tDt:27.O2.2021)

The proporal was placed for apprairar in thir 20g6 meeting of sEAc herd on 24.03.202r. The
detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are avairabre on the website
(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. K. Rajkumar has applied for Terms of Reference for the
propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.27.4 Ha at SF.
No.469l lB to 469/68,476/1 to 476/4, A.p Nadanoor Village, Atangulam Taluk,
Tenkasi District.

2. The project/activlty i, covered under Category ..81,, of ltem l(a) ,.Mining proiect5,, of
the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. The production for the five year, ,tates that the total quantity of recoverable a5

7,08,400cu.m of Rough none & 70,302cu.m of Graver shourd not exceed for the depth
of mining 42m below ground level.

Bared on the documentJ furnished and prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC. after
detailed deliberationr, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for the isjue of the
following Term, of Reference along with public hearing for the propored proiect in addition
to the rector rpecific standard ToR :

l. Rertricting the maximum depth of miningupto3Tm (35mof Roqh none &2 mof Grawl)
considering the environmental impactj due to the mining, ,afety of the working
personnel and following the principle of the Jurtainable mining and the same wa,
accepted by the proponent. consequentry. the maximum minabre quantiries of 6,7r.43s
cu.m of Rough 5tone & 7o,3o2cu.m of Gravel are permitted for mining over five yearr.

2. The project proponent shall furnirh detalled hydro-geological study considering all water
bodiei incruding well,, & ground water tabre at various depth around rKM radiu, from
the proposed mining jite.

of fugitive emiision on the environment need,
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mearurementt of fugitive emirrign as the baseJine data.

4. Fugitive emirsion modeling rtudies to be carried out and report shall be submitted.

5. The proponent shall furnish the contour map of the water table detailing the number of
wellr located around the rite and impacts on the wells due to mining activity.

6, The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy to evaluate the impact

of proposed mining activity on the groundwater table, agriculture activity, and water

bodies such ar riverr, tankr. canals, ponds etc, located nearby by the proposed mining

area.

7. Air quality modeling should be carried out for prediction of impact of the project on

the air quality of the area. lt rhould alro take into account the impact of movement of
Vehicler for transportation of mineral. The detail, of the model used and input

parameters uJed for modeling rhould be provided. The air quality contouru may be

thown on a location map clearly indicating the location of the rite, location of,ensitive
receptors, if any, and the habitation. The wind rores ,howing pre-dominant wind
direction may al5o be indicated on the map.

8. The proponent rhall furnish the details on number of groundwater pumping wellr, open
wells within the radius of I km along with the water levels in both monsoon and non_

monroon seasons. The proponent would also collect the data of water table level in this

area during both monsoon and non-monsoon seasons from the pWD /ny/AD.
9. The Proponent rhall conduct the Cumulative impact study on the agricultural area due to

Mining, CruJherr and other activitier around the site area.

10. The detaik of rurrounding well and the cumulative impact on the ground water 5hall be

part of EIA rtudy.

ll. The Socio-economic impact asses5ment of the project needr to be carried out within
lokm buffer zone from the mine5.

12. A detailed repon on the green belt development already undenaken ie to be furnirhed.

They alio need to rubmit the proposal for green belt activitier for the propored mine(J).

13. Green belt all along the periphery of the mine area for a width of 7.5m shall necersarily
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be developed and photograph furniJhed.

14. Proponent rhall ensure no excavated material i, dumped on the bund leading to
(ructural inrtability.

15. A detail€d mining closure plan for the propored proiect ehall be,ubmitted.
16. A detail report on the rafety and health arpect, of the workers and for the ,urrounding

habitants during operation of mining for drilling and blasting shall be submitted.
I7. The recommendation for the issue Terms of Reference i, Jubject to the outcome of the

Hon'ble NGT, Principat Bench, New Dethi in O.A No.t86 of 2Ot6 (M.A.No.35012016)

and O.A. No.2OOl2ot6 and O.A.No.580,r2Ol6 (M.A.No.ll8212016) and
O.A.No.l0212017 ando.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No. 758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.
No.ll2212016,M.A.N o.t212ot7 & M.A. No. 843/2Ot?) and O.A.No.4O5l20r6 and
O.A.No.520 of 2Ol6 (M.A.No. 9Bl 12016, M.A.No.982i20l5 &M.A.No.384/2017).

18. Detaik of the Iithology of the mining leare area shall be furniehed.
19. A rtudy 5hall be conducted on the number of trees (name of the specier, age) present in

the mining lease applied area and how, it will be managed during mining activity.
20.The detailj of the period of the earlier operation of the mine, along with the dimension

of the pit hall be furnirhed from the competent Authority, if applicable.
21. The proponent shall rubmit the warte management plan along with EIA repo(,
22.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life as applicable ,hall be obtained. if the proiect site attract,
NBWL clearance.

23.Wind rpeed data of the proiect site rhall be furnirhed.

24.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22_65/2Ot71A. t dated: 30.09.2020
and 20.1O.2020 the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMp mentioning all the
activities ar propored in the CER.

Agenda No: 208-26- TAI (Fite No: 439612020)

Exitting Multi corour Granite euarry over an erte of r6.t2.o Ha at t F. No.it,/l, 5rg/4 &.

534, Aratiramani Wlage tankari Taluk, talem Dinrict by W. Tamil Nadu Minercl, llmited _
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lor Environmen ta I Clea@nce-

(SIA/TN/MIN/37 41A/2O18, dated: 07.06.2019)

The proposal war earrier praced in the r33rd meeting of SEAC herd on 24.08.2019. The
proiect proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project proporal furnishedby
the proponent are given on the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

ln the 133rd meeting of SEAC held on 24.08.2019, it was minuted that,

"The committee', recommendation:

l.The pro,iect proponent thalt furnirh photograph, showing lencing provided around the
project tite for the talety ofanimal, and men.

2. The project ptoponent rhall fuhi,h photograph, ,howing 6reen belt development inthe
project iite.

3. The pro,iect proponent thall fumith revired water conumption detaiL, including for
gteenbelt development

4. The project proponent thall furnirh the plan and proporal for warte dumping and
handling in the project tite.

5. The prcject proponent thal furnith varid mining pran obtained from ArrirtantDirector,
Geology and Mining.

6. The project ptoponent it requetted to,ubmit the aforeraid detail, to,E'AA_TN.

On receipt of above detaik (SI.No. I to 5) from the project proponent, SEAC decided to make an
on - the - rpot inrpection to arre' the prerent 5tatu5 of the ,ite by the ,ub.committee con5tituted by
the sEAc. Bared on the inrpection report and the data furnished for i.No. r to 5 ,tated above,
SEAC would funher deliberate on thij project and decide the further course of action..,
The rub-committee constituted by the preJent SEAC rubmitted its inrpection report on
25.02.2021. Hence the proposal war placed again for apprairal in thi, 2o4rh meeting of SEAC
held on 25.02.2021.

SEAC noted the foltowinS:
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1. The Proponent, W5. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited has applied for Environmental

Clearance to SEIM-TN for the exirting Black Granite euarry over an extent of
16.12.0 Ha at 5.F. No.5l6lt, 518/4 &. 534, Arariramani Village, Sankari Taluk, Salem

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ,.Mining proiectC,

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. ToR irrued vide Lr. No. SEIM-TN/F.N o.496ffOR4t5/2O18 dated 23.O5.2018

4. Public Hearing was conducted on 21.09.2019 and report submitted.

Based on the inspection report of the rub -committee, prerentation made and document,

furnirhed by the Proiect proponent, SEAC decided to direct the proponent to make the

presentation in rerpect of the ecological damage. remediation plan, and natural and community

re9ource augmentation plan in the enruing meeting of 5EAC.

The Proposal wal once again placed in 208'h SEAC held on 24.03.2021. Based on the

presentation made by the Proponent with regard to the ecological remediation plan, natural

resource auSmentation plan and community rerource augmentation plan il arserred as low

level ecological damage and submitted calculation for the cort of remediation/augmentation

plan under low level ecological damage category as per SEAC-TN guideline as follows:
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SEAC-TN tuideline for calculation of Low,level Ecolotical damage category

damage

Ecoloei(al

Remediation

Con

Natural Rerource

Augmentation

Communiry

Resource

AuSmentation cort

Corporate

Environmental

Rerponsibility Cost

(Rr. Lakh/ Hectare).

Low level

Ecological

damage for

Cranite

Mine

o.40 0.50 0.70 0.40



Calculation of Cort of Ecological Remediation plan, Natural Rerource Augmenlation plan and Community
Resource Augmentation Plan for Low level Ecological damage category - Colour Cranite Mining _ Area
Extent(|6.12.0 ha)

damage

Ecol08'cal

Remediation

Con

(Rr.0.40 Lakhs/

Hectar€).

Natural Rerource

Augmentation cort

(tu.0.50 Lakhr/

Hectare).

Communily

Rerource

Augmentation cort

(Rr.o.70 Lakhs/

Hectare).

Corporate

Environmental

Responribility

(Rr.0.40 Lakhs/

Hectare).

ln view of the above and based on rhe inspection report & the Ecological damage, remediation
plan and natural d. community resource augmentation plan furnished by the proiect proponenf.
the SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proporal for grant of Environmental Clearance
tubject to the following conditionJ, in addition to standard conditions ,tiputated by the
MoEF&CC:

l) As per the MoEF& CC Norification, S.O.lO3O (E) dated:08.03.2018, .,The proiect
proponent shall Jubmit a bank guarantee equivalent to the amount of remediation plan and
Natural and community Rerource Augmentation pran with the itate polution contror
Board and the quantification will be recommended by the Expert Appraijal Committee for
category A proiectr or by the state or union territory lever Expert Apprairar committee for
cateSory B projects, aj the case may be, and finarized by the concerned Reguratory
Authority, and the bank guarantee rhall be deporited.

2) Accordingly, the amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rs. 6.44g lakhr. natural
resource augmentation (Rr. 9.06 lakh, &. community resource augmentation (Rr.

ll.284lakhr, totaling Rs. 25.792 Lakhs. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the proiect
proponent to remit the amount of Rt.25.792 Lakhs in the form of bank guarantee to Tamil
Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA_TN.
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The funds shall be utilized for the remediation plan, Natural rerource augmentation plan &
Community resource augmentation plan aj indicated in the ElA,/EMp report,

3) The proiect proponent rhall carry out the workr asrigned under ecological damage, natural

rerource augmentation and community rerource augmentation within a period of one year.

lf not, the bank guarantee will be forfeited to TNpCB without funher notice.

4) The amount (ommitted by the Project proponenr for CER (Rr.6.448 Lakh, ,hall be

remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitier committed by the

proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary ehall be jubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

5) The proiect proponent shall allocate a reparate area for waste dumping and proper

protective structure may be made to contain the fugitive emirrions from the rame.

6) The project proponent shall furnirh revised Arsirtant Director of 6eology and

Mining letter b€fore iirue of EC.

7) The proiect proponent should in5tall cautionary boardr at the entry and important

locationr of the mining rite dirplaying caution notice to the public about the danger of
entering the mining arear.

8) The mining timings rhould also be dirplayed at rtrategic locations.

9) The proiect proponent should not carry out mining below the ground water table without

the NoC /permisrion from the Central Ground water Authority

l0) The proponent shall form the proper benches during the operation of quarry.

1l) Fugitive emission measuremente should be carried out during the mining operation and the

report on the same may be submitted to SEIAA once in rix months.

12) Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level is monitored during mining operation at the

proiect site and adequate noi5e level reduction mearurer undertaken.

l3) The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area with gate5

for entry/exit ar per the conditions and shall furnirh the photographs / map of the rame

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

14) 6reenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the

time the treer would have grown well.

mines area so that at the closure
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15) Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once everlx month, and the

repo( 5hall be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15) After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the project proponent &
Environmental Manatement Plan furnished by the proponent should be nrictly followed.

17) The Proiect proponent shall, after cearing mining operations, undertake re-grassing the
mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their mining
activities and rertore the land to a condition that i, fit for the growth of fodder, flora, fauna

etc.

l8) Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any possible fly
material (debris) should be establirhed by providlng greenbelt andlor metal sheet, along the
boundary of the quarrying site and suitable working methodology to be adopted by
coniidering the wind direction.

l9) The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities & water bodie, near
the proiect rite and a rafety dirtance of 5om from the water body shourd be reft vacant
without any mining activity.

20) Transportation of the quarried materiak shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people
or damage to the exi5ting Village road.

2l) The Proiect Proponent shal compry with the mining and other rerevant rurei and
regulationr wherever applicable.

22) The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native ,pecies on the periphery
of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining activity, in consultation
with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

23) The quarrying activity rhall be tropped if the entire quantity indicated in rhe Mining plan i,
quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the Jame ,hall be monitored
by the Dinrict Authorities.

24) Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the
National Board for Wildlife ar applicable ,hall be obtained before starting the quarrying
operation, if the project site attractj the NBWL clearance.
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25) To en5ure safety measurer along the boundary of the quar ite, security guard, are to be
posted during the entire period of the minint operation.

26) The mine clorure plan submitted by the project proponent ,hall be ,trictly followed after
the lapse of the mine.

27) At pq the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -lA. I dated:30.09.2020 and
2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp mentioning all the activities a,
propoJed in the CER and furnish the same before placlng the subject to SEIM.

28) All the condition imposed by the Director, Geology &. Mining, in the mining plan approval
letter Rc.No.7624,/MM5,/2018, dated:03.Ol.2Ol9 and the precise area communication letter

Lr.No.l3353/MME.2/2018-l. dated:18.t2.2018 rhould be (rictly fo owed.

29) All the conditioni imposed by the Dirtrict Foresr officer, Krirhnagiri District vide retter

Na.Ka.No.2039/2018-L dated:26.03.2Ol8 rhould be rtrictty followed.

30) The project proponent shall conduct pulmonary function t€rt (pFT) for all employee, at

reSular intervak.

31) The occupational health team can provide your company with onrite ,ilica medical

5urveillance examinationJ to enJure OSHA compliance with respirable cryrtalline ,ilica

itandard and protect your employees.

32) The project proponent shall conduct cheet X-ray for all employees.

33) The Ambient silica analysis needs to be carried out once in six month, and report the ,ame

to 5E|AA.

Agenda No. 208 - 27 -TA2

(File No.8l361202O)

Proposed Sand quarry in Palar riverbed over an extent of 4.94.0 ha at S.F.No. 242(p) in

Arumparuthi Village, Katpadi Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by the Executive Engineer,

PWDAVRD- For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA.rIN/MlN/l87l2l /2O2O, dated: 09.12.2O2O)

The project proporal was placed in the 195,h SEAC meeting on 27.01.2021. The project
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proponent made detailed prejentation, The details of the project propojal furnirhed by the
proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

l. The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD, ha5 applied for Environmental
Clearance for the proposed Sand quarry in palar river bed in S.F.No. 242(p) in
Arumparuthi Village, Katpadi Taluk, Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82,' of ltem l(a) ..Mining of Minerals
Proiecti" of the Schedute to the EIA Notification, 2006.

ln the l95th meeting of SEAC held on 27.0t.2021, it wa, minuted that,
Based on the presentation made by the proponent, the 

'EAC 
decided to make an on- jite, spot

inJpection to atreJs the preient rtatus of the site by the ,ub-committee Conrtituted by the sEAC,
as per affidavit submitted by SEIAA_TN to Hon. NGT (SZ).,,

The rub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC ,ubmitted it5 inrpection report on 24.03.2021.
Hence the proporal was praced again for appraisar in thir 2og,h meeting of 5EAC held on
24.03.2021.

Obrervations of the Sub-Committee:

Mining and Monitoring Divirion of public Works Depa(ment (p\X/D) of Tamil Nadu had
submitted a proporal reeking environmental clearance for a ,and quarry in the palar riverbed in
S.F.No.242(p) in Arumparuthi Villate, Katpadi Taluk, Vellore District, Tamit Nadu.
The ralient features of the rand quarry are

o Size: 380m x l3Om Area:4.94.0 Hectare

. Theoretical Bed Level: lO4.3OOm

. Details of Shoal Formation : Maximum width - 106.3g7 m; Average Thickness _ LO3 m

. Minimum widrh - l03.39t m

. Elevation Difference - 2.996

. Quantity: 51,297 m1 (Shoal above theoretical bed line) + 49,400 msGand below
theoretical bed line) = 1,00,697 m3

. Minlng method: Manual mining u5ing Bullock Carts. The excavated ,and i, directly
loaded in to the Bullock CartJ to Conrume ite.
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. No Drillint or blasting ir propored for this type of Sand quarrying.

. Bullock cartr per day: 395 Nos.

This proposal wae prerented by the consultant during the 195th meeting of the SEAC. The SEAC

decided to make site inrpection by a rubcommittee to arsegr the preJent rtatur of the rite and

environmental conditions prevailing in the project 5ite. Ar per the decision of the 195,h meeting,

a 5ub-committee was conrtituted to make an on-the -rpot inspection of the above project site to

argers the prerent statu5 of the site.

AccordinSly, the rite located in Palar riverbed at 5,F.No.242 (Part) in Arumparuthi village,

Katpadi Taluk, Vellore Di(rict, Tamil Nadu with the co-ordinater a5 below was inspected by the

sub-committee on 06-02-2021.

Point No Latitude Longitude

I 12057',13.80" N 79 012'.22.80" E

2 12057'20.30'N 79 012'21.80" E

12057'.21.45" N 79412'29.A4" E

4 12057',t4.95" N 79412'.30-82* E

The Sub-Committee held detailed dircursionr with the proponent and hii reprerentative,

pretent and arret5ed the prevailinS rite conditionr to collect the factual information and took

photographs of the salient features of the iite to get the firrt-hand information.

L The total mine lease area is 4.90.0ha and the estimated mineable rand ir 1,00,697 mr.

2. There is open well on the northern gide at a dirtance of about 500 m from the river

boundary. The depth to groundwater table was about 6 m at the time of the virit.

3. No HT lines were obJerved with in a dirtance of 50O m around thir propored rand

quarry site.
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There ii a bridge located in the Northern side at a dirtance of 2.5 km from the proposed

. site for quarrying.

5. lt was reported that the lart floods in the river had occurred on 22d December 2O2O.

6. There was no surface water flow in the river bed.

7. The proponent need, to protect the river bed during mining and tranrportation
activities.

8. The road for the tranjport should be made of biological material, aJ per the direction of
Hon'ble High coun of Madras.

9. The approach road to the river rhould be maintained properly in such a way that the
movement of bullock cartj should not affect the agricultural fields on either side.

10. The depth of sand mining should be limited to i m or up to theoretical bed level.

Bared on the inspection report, prerentation made and the documents furnished by the
Proponent, the SEAC held detailed discurrion, and decided to recommend the propoJal to
5EIAA for grant of Environmentar crearance Jubject to the fo owing condition5 in addition
to normal conditions:

I Permitted urtimate depth of mining ir rertricted to theoreticar bed rever. Hence the
quantity that rhall be mined up to theoretical bed level al per the approved mininS
plan ir 51297m3.

2. Manual Mining rhall be carried out uring Bullock carts only restricting up to l9g Nor.
of bullock carts per day.

3. During mining and tranrporting, it i, necessary to Jee that there Jhould not be any
damage for the bundr.

4. Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent should be ,trictly
followed.

5. Transportation of the quarried materials shall not cause any hindrance to the Village
people,/Exirting Village road.

6. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and
regulationr where ever appllcable.
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7. The proponent 5hall ensure compliance of the conditions impored in the precireArea

Communication letter and Mine plan Approval at all timer.

8. The quarrying activity rhall be (opped in case the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

5ame shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

9. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-tA. l dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent rhall furnish the detaited EMp

mentioning all the activities as directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the same.

Atenda No: 208-28-243 (Fite No: 1253/2020]-

Propored Sand quarry lease over an extent of I2.OO.O Ha at j.F.Nor,495ll (part),Agaraelathur

Village, Sirkazhi Taluk, Nagapattinam Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by WJ.The Executiv€ Engineer

Public Works Department - For Environmental clearance (S|A/TN/M|N/5O576/2019 dated

06.o2.2021)

The proporal war placed for appraisal in this 2O4thmeeting of SEAC held on 25.O2.2021. fhe
details of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are available on the website(pariverh.nic,in),

The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation of the proiect. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. The Executive Engineer public Work, Department has

appiied seeking Environmental Clearance for the propoJed Sand quarry lease over an

extent of 12.00.0 Ha at s.F.Nor. 495/1 (paft), Agaraetathur Vi age, Sirkazhi Taluk.

Nagapattinam Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) ..Mining proiecti,of

the Jchedule to the EIA Notiflcation,2006.

3. ToR irsued vide Lr.No.SEtM-TN,/F.N o.7253/SEAC/ToN-69O/2O2O Dated 10.O2.2O2O

4 Public Hearing conducted on 07.Ol.202l and the public hearing report rubmitted.

ln the 204,h meeting of SEAC held on 25.02.2021, it was minuted that.

"Raied on the pretentation made and documentt fumithed by the project proponent, SEAC
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decided to mdke an on-the-tpot intpection of the tite by the Jub<ommittee connituEd by
the Commiftee. Bated on the intpection repon of the ,ub-committee the Committee will
futther delibercte on the prcject on decide the further courre of action,,,

The sub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC submitted it5 inspection report on 24.03.2021.
Hence the proposal was placed again for appraiJal in this 2ogs meeting of SEAC held on
24.O3.2021.

Observationr of the sub-Committee:

Mlning and Monitoring Division of public Works Department (pWD) of Tamil Nadu had

submitted a proposal seeking environmental clearance for a ,and quarry in the Coleroon river
bed over an extent of 12.oo.oha at 5.F.No. 4g5/r(p) in Agaraerathur vilage, sirkazhi raruk,
Mayiladuthurai District, Tamil Nadu.

The ralient featurer of the rand quarry are

r Jize:600m x 200m Area: l2.O0.O Hectare

. Theoretical Bed Level: I,2O,OOOm3

. Details of Shoal Formation : Maximum width _ l06.3g7 m; Average Thickner, - l.65lm

. Minimum width - 103.391 m

. Elevation Difference -9.400m

. Quantity: 1,98,175m3 (Shoal above theoretical bed line) + l,2O,OOOmrGand betow
theoretical bed line) = 3,t8,175m1

. Lease Period: lt Montht

. Depth:1m below theoretical bed level

' Mining method: opencast Semi Mechanized method. The ex@vated sand i, directry
loaded in to the tipperr to Conrumer site.

. No Drilling or blarting iJ proposed for thi, type of sand quarrying.

. There is a TWAD Board Structure at SOOm .

Thir proposal was presented by the conrultant during the 204,h meeting of the SEAC held on
25.02-2021, The SEAC decided to make site inspection by a subcommittee to arres, the present

status of the iite and environmental conditions prevailing in the project ,ite. A, per the decision
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of the 2o4th meeting, a rub-committee with the following membeE was constituted to make an ..

on-the -spot inrpection of the above proiect site to assers the prerent,tatu, of the,ite.

Accordingly, the site located in Coleroon riverbed over an extent of i2.OO.Oha at S.F.No.
495/1(P) in Agaraelathur Village, sirkazhi raluk, Mayiladuthurai District, Tamir Nadu with the
co-ordinater as below wal inrpected by the rub-committe e on 27.O2.2121(Satwday).

Point No Latitude LonSitude

I I lol5't3.27" N 79038',56.39" E

2 I lot5'32.86" N 79038'.56.36" E

3 I lol5'32.90" N 79039',02-96* E

4 liol5'13.28- N 79 039'03.00" E

The Sub-Committee held detailed dijculrion, with the officerr'prejent and arsesJed the
prevailing rite conditionr to colect the factuar information and took photograph, of the sarient
featurer of the 5ite to get the firrt-hand information.

l) The total mine lease area ir l2.OO.Oha and the ertimated mineable eand is l,2O,OOOm3&

shoals ir l.98,l75m3for llMonths.

2) There i, one Infiltration well on the other side of the river which i, around I.2 km
distance from the proposed mining area.

3) No HT liner were obrerved within a dirtance of 5OO m around thi, proposed 5and
quarry site.

4) There was good amount of surface water flow near both the bank, of the river. ce water
flow in the river bed.

5) They are planning to tranJpon the rand through tippers atrean for a dirtance of about
5km where it ir technically porsible to create the ramp and to travel atleart about one
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km to the stock yard of the rand.

6) Many village people including the President of the vilra8e panchayat met the committee
during the visit and exprerred that removal of the shoal would protect them from
flooding ai the flood would be smoothened and welcome thi, project.

Based on the observations of the committee. the following recommendation, are suggerted

to the committee for consideration and approval.

l. The proponent needr to protect the river bed during mining and transportation activities
following the guidelines provided in the Sand Mining Manual published by the
MoEF&CC.

2. The road for the tranrport rhould be made of biological material, a, per the direction of
Hon'ble Hith coun of Madrar.

3. The approach road to the river rhould be maintained properly in ,uch a way that the
movement of tippers should not affect the local activities as well a, without any
disturbance to the local people by way of increaring the fugitive emirrions and/or noise
Ievels.

4. The ultimate depth of sand mining rhould be limited to the theoretical bed level as the
shoal formation in thij area iJ panicularly good and removal of the ,ame would reduce
the probability of flood entering into the neighboring villages.

5. The worked out theoretical bed levels (longitudinal section) need to be submitted to
SEIM before starting the mining operation.

Based on the inrpection report, prerentation made and the documentj furnijhed by the
Proponent, the SEAC held detailed dircurrionJ and decided to recommend the propojal to
SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance subiect to the following conditions in addition
to normal conditions:

I. Permitted ultimate depth of mining ir restricted to theoretical bed level. Hence the
quantity that rhall be mined up to theoretical bed level as per the approved mining
plan ir 1,98,175mr.

2. During mining and transporting, it ir necesrary to see that there ,hould not be any
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damage for the bunds.

3. Environmental Management plan furnished by the

followed.
Proponent rhould be strictly

4. Tranrponation of the quarried materials shall not cause any hindrance to the Village
people/Exirting Village road.

5. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and
regulations where ever applicable.

6. The proponent rhall enJure compliance of the conditions imposed in the preciseArea

Communication letter and Mine plan Approval at all timer.

7, The quarrying activity rhall be stopped in care the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the
same rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authorities.

8. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-tA. t dated:

3O.O9.2O2O atd 2O.1O.2O2O. the proponent shall Furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities as directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the Jame.

Agenda No: 208-29-TA4

(File No,7254nO2O)

Proposed Sand quarry leare over an extent of 2O.OO.O Ha at S.F.Nos.32lll (part),

Vadarangam Village, Sirkazhi Taluk, Nagapattinam Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s.The Executive

Engineer Public Workj Department . For Environmental clearance (SlA'/f N/M|N/6O577/2O19

dated 06.02.2021)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 2o4thmeeting of 5EAC held o 25.02.2021.
The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the website
(pariverh,nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation of the project. SEAC noted the following:
l. The Proiect Proponent, M/5.The Executive Engineer public Works Department has

applied seeking Environmental Clearance for the proposed Sand quarry lease over an
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extent of 2O.0O.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 321/1 (Pan), VadaranSam Village, Sirkazhi Taluk,

Nagapattinam District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining projects" of
the Schedule to the EIA Notiftcation.2006.

3. ToR is5ued vide Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.N o.7254/SEACfioR-689/2O2O Dated 10.O2.2O2O

4, Public Hearing conducted on 07.0i.2021 and the public hearing report rubmitted.

ln the 204'h meeting of SEAC held on 25.02.2021, it was minuted that,

"qated on the pretentation made and documenR furnirhed by the project ptoponent, tEAC

decided to make an on-the.tpot intpection of the tite by the tub-committee conrtituted by
the Committee. Bated on the intpection report of the tub-committee the Committee will
furthet deliberate on the project and decide the further coune of actjon-"

The sub-committee constituted by the SEAC rubmitted its inspection report on 24.03.2021,

Hence the proposal was placed atain for appraisal in this 2O8rh meeting of SEAC held on

24.O3.2021.

Observationr of the 5ub-Committee:

Mining and Monitoring Divirion of Public Workr Department (Flx?D) of Tamil Nadu had

submitted a proposal seeking environmental clearance for a sand quarry in the Coleroonriver

bed over an extent of 20.00.0ha at S.F.No. 321/1(P) in Vadarangam Village, Sirkazhi Taluk,

Mayiladuthurai District, Tamil Nadu.

The ralient featuret of the rand quarry are

. Size:8O0m x 25Om Area : 20.00.0 Hectare

. Theoretical Bed Level: 2,0O,000m!

. Details of Shoal Formation :Maximum width ,106.387 ml Average Thickness - 1.396m

. Minimum width - 103.391 m

. Elevation Difference -5.860m

. Quantity: 2,79,364m1 (Shoal above theoretical bed tine) +2,OO,OOOmr(sand below

theoretical bed line) = 4,79,364m3

o Lease Period: l8 Montht
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. Depth: im below theoretical bed level

. Mining method: Opencast iemi Mechanized method. The excavated sand is directly
loaded in to the tippers to Con5umer site.

. No Drilling or blarting ij propored for this type of Sand quarrying.

. There is a TWAD Board Structure at l6OOm.

This proposal war prerented by the consultant during the 2o4th meeting of the SEAC held on
25.02.2021. The SEAC decided to make site inrpection by a subcommittee to asreJs the prerent
status of the site and environmental conditions prevailing in the proiect ,ite. A, per the decision
of the 204ih meeting, a rub-committee wa, conrtituted to make an on_the _rpot inrpection of
the above proiect rite to arjej, the present ,tatus of the ,ite.
Accordingly, the site located in Coleroon riverbed over an extent of 2O.OO.Oha at S.F.No.
321/l(P) in vadarangam vi age, sirkazhi raruk, Mayiladuthurai Districr. Tamir Nadu with the
co-ordinater ar below was inrpected by the ,ub,committee on 2g.O2.2021(5unday).

The Sub-Committee held detailed diJcusiions with the
prevailing rite conditionr to collect the factual information
features of the rite to get the first,hand information. The
time of site visit are attached in the inrpection repon.

M
SEAC
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officeri present and asserjed fhe

and took photographJ of the ,alient

photographs of the site taken at the

1. The total mine lease area is 2O.oO.Oha and the estimated mineable sand i,
2.00,00omr& shoals i5 2,79.364mrfor t8Monthe.
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2. There is one lnfiltration well on the other side of the river which is around 1.2 km

dirtance from the propored mining area.

3. No HT lines were obrerved within a distance of 5OO m around this proposed sand

quarry 5ite.

4. There war good amount of surface water flow near both the bank, of the river.

5. They are planning to tranrport the sand through tippers at leart for a dijtance of
about 5km where it is technically porsible to create the ramp and to travel at leart

about one km to the stock yard of the rand.

6. Many village people including the prerident of the Village panchayat met the

committee during the visit and exprersed that removal of the ,hoal would protect

them from flooding as the flood would be smoothened and welcome this proiect.

Bared on the observationj of the committee, the following recommendation, are suggerted

to the committee for conrideration and approval.

l. The proponent needJ to protect the river bed during mining and tranrportation
activitier following the guidelines provided in the Sand Mining Manual publirhed by

the MoEF&CC.

2. The road for the tranjport rhould be made of biological material, a5 per the

direction of Hon'ble High court of Madrar.

3. The approach road to the river should be maintained properly in such a way that

the movement of tippers should not affect the local activities a, well a, without any

disturbance to the local people by way of increasing the futitive emirsions and/or
noise levels.

4. The ultimate depth of 5and mining rhould be limited to the theoretical bed level as

the shoal formation in this area ir particularly good and removal of the same would
reduce the probability of flood entering into the neighboring villates.

5. The worked out theoretical bed levek (longitudinal jection) need to be ,ubmitted

to SEIAA before rtarting the mining operation.

Bared on the inspection report, prerentatlon made and the document, furnirhed by the
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Proponent, the SEAC held detailed discussionr and decided to recommend the proporal to
sEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the following conditions in addition

to normal conditionr:

l. Permitted ultimate depth of mining ir restricted to theoretical bed level. Hence the

quantity that shall be mined up to theoretical bed level as per the approved mining plan i,

2,79,364m1.

2. During mining and transporting, it i, necejrary to see that there should not be any

damage for the bunds.

3. Environmental Management Plan furnished by the proponent rhould be ,trictlyfollowed.
4. Transportation of the quarried materialr rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village

people/Existing Village road.

5. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and

regulationi where ever applicable.

6. The proponent rhall ensure compliance of the conditions imposed in the precireArea

Communication letter and Mine Plan Approval at all timer.

7. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped in case the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the same shall be

monitored by the District Authorities.

8. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O.t7-tA.It dated: 30.09.2020

and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMp mentioning a the

activitier as directed by 5EAC in the CER and furnish the 5ame.

Agenda No: 2O8-3O-TA5

(File No: 7O66/2O2O)

Proposed Sand quarry lease over an extent of 2O.OO.O Ha at S.F.Nos.7g2ll (part),Methirivelur

Vlllage. SirkazhiTaluk, Nagapattlnam Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lws. The_Executive Engineer

Public Works Departmenr - For Environmental clearance. (SlA,rIN/MlN/6O855/2019 dated

29.O1.2021)
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 2O4thmeeting of SEAC held on 25.02.2021.
The detaik of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the website
(parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation of the project. SEAC noted the following:
I. The Project Proponent, M/r. The Executive Engineer public Work, Department has

applied reeking Environmental Clearance for the proposed Sand quarry lease over an

extent of 20.00.0 Ha at s.F.Nos. 792/1 (pan), Methirivelur Village, Sirkazhi Tatuk,

Nagapattinam District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ,,81" of ltem l(a) .,Mining proiects,'of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. ToR irrued vide Lr.No.SEtAA-TN,/F.N o.7O66/SEAC/f )R-659/2O2O Oated 06.|.2O1g
4. Public Hearing conducted on O7.Ol.2O2l and the public hearing report ,ubmitted.

ln the 204'h meetinS of 5EAC held on 25.O2.2O21, ir was minuted that,

"Based on the presentation made and documents furniJhed by the project proponent,5EAC

noted that the data furnished in the EIA report are very old and directed the proponent to
furnish the latest data on current river bed levelt along with contour map, and rework the

sand availability so that the actual picture would be available to the committee. On receipt

of the rame the Committee decided to make an on, the- jpot inrpection of the 5ite by the

sub-committee constituted by the Committee."

The sub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC rubmitted its inspection report on 24.03.2021.

Hence the proposal was placed again for appraisal in this 2og,h meeting of SEAC held on

24.O3.2021.

Obrervations of the Sub-Committee:

Mining and Monitoring Division of Public Works Department (pWD) of Tamil Nadu had

rubmitted a proposal reeking environmental clearance for a sand quarry in the Coleroonriver

bed over an extent of 20.00.Oha at s.F.No. 782/1(p) in Mathriveltur Viltage, Sirkazhi Taluk,

Mayiladuthurai District, Tamil Nadu.
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The ralient features of the ,and quarry are

. Size:800m x 25Om Area:2O.OO.O Hectare

. Theoretical Bed Level: 2,OO.OOOm3

. Details of Shoal Formation : Maximum width - l06.3g7 m; Average Thicknerj _ L977m. Minimum width - lo3.39l m

. Elevation Difference _ 6m

. Quantity: 2,53,991m! (Shoat above theoretical bed tine) +2,OO,OOom3(sand below
theoreticat bed tine) = 4,53,991m]

. Lease period: 3 year'

. Depth: lm below theoretical bed level

. Mining method: Opencast Jemi Mechanized method.The excavated jand i5 directly
loaded in to the tipperj to Conrumer site.

. No D.illing or blarting is proposed for thi, type of jand quarrying.
Thir proposal war prerented by the consultant during the 207,h meeting of the SEAC held on
17.O3.2O21. The SEAC decided to make,ite inrpection by a subcommittee to assers the prerent
rtatur of the rite and environmental conditions prevailing in the project site, A5 per the decision
of the 207,h meeting, a ,ub_committee was conrtituted to make an on_the -spot inrpection of
the above proiect site to asrers the present ,tatus of the site,

I

Accordingly, the site located in Coleroon riverbed over an extent of 2O.OO.Oha at J.F.No.
782lr(P) in Mathrivelrur Virage. 5irkazhi raruk, MayiraduthuraiDirtrict, Tamir Nadu with the co_t:Y:jlYrTpected bv the 

'ub-commitree 
on 2 t.03.2o21(sunday).
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4 IlolS'17.59'N 79 039'44.96" E

The 5ub-Committee held detailed discursions with the officers prerent and asrerred the
prevailing rite conditionr to collect the factual information and took photographs of the,alient
features of the eite to get the firn-hand information.

l. The total mine lease area ir 2O.OO.Oha and the ertimated mineable iand i,
2,00,000m3&. rhoals ir 2,53,991m3for 3yea15.

2. No HT line was observed within a distance of 5OO m around thij proposed ,and
quarry rite.

3. There war good amount of jurface water flow near both the banks of the river.

4, They are planning to transport the rand through tippers atleart for a dirtance of
about 5km where it ii technically posrible to create the ramp and to travel atleast

about one km to the stock yard of the sand.

5. Many village people including the president of the Village panchayat met the

committee during the visit and expresjed that removal of the Jhoal would plotect

them from flooding a, the flood would be Jmoothened and welcome thig proiect.

Bared on the obrervation, of the committee, the following recommendations are ruggerrted

to the commlttee for conrideration and approval.

1. The proponent needr to protect the riverbed during mining and tranrportation activitie,
following the guideliner provided in the Sand Mining Manual published by the

MoEF&CC.

2. The road for the transpo( should be made of biological materialJ a, per the direction of
Hon'ble High court of Madras.

3. The approach road to the river 5hould be maintained properly in such a way that the
movement of tippers rhould not affect the local activitie, aj well as without any

disturbance to the local people by way of increaring the fugitive emi5eionr and/or noise

levels.
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4. The urtimate depth of rand mining 5hould be rimited to the theoreticar bed rever as the
shoal formation in thir area i5 particurarry good and removar of the ,ame wourd reduce
the probability of flood enterinS into the neighboring villages.

5. The worked out theoretical bed levels (longitudinal ,ection) need to be ,ubmitted to
SEIAA before rtarting the mining operation.

Based on the inrpection report, preJentation made and the document, furnished by the
Proponent, the sEAC held detailed dircusrionJ and decided to recommend the proposal to
SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance subiect to the following condition, in addition
to normal conditionr:

I Permitted urtimate depth of mining i5 restricted to theoreticar bed rever. Hence the
quantity that shall be mined up to theoretical bed level as per the approved mining plan
ir 2,53,991m3.

2, During mining and tranJporting, it is necesrary to ree that there shourd not be any
damage for the bundr.

3. Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent should be 5trictly
followed.

4 Transportation of the quarried materials shall not caure any hindrance to the Village
people/Exirting Village road.

5. The Proiect Proponent shafl compry with the mining and other rerevant rurer and
regulationr where ever applicable.

6. The proponent shall enrure compliance of the conditionj imposed in the precireArea
Communication letter and Mine plan Approval at all times.

7. The quarrying activity shafl be stopped in case the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and the same
rhall be monitored by the Disrrict Authoritie5.

8. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/20171A.llt dated: 30.09.2020
and 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent sha furnish the detailed EMp mentioning all the
activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the same.
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Agenda No:208.31-TA6

. (File No: 8B90O2O)

Proposed Rough ,tohe quarry rease over an extent of r.o5.oha at t.F,Noi. rg2/r &. 192/2 of
Sathiyamantalam Vi age, Kulathur Taluk, pudukottai Di5t ct, Tamil Nadu by ,wr. Veeram ,tone
Pvt Ltd. For Environmentat Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/I9270 4/2021, dt:12.01.2021)

The proposat war placed in thir 2o5th SEAC Meeting held on 03.03.2021. The project
proponent gave detailed presentation. The detail, of the proiect furni5hed by the
proponent are tiven in the web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

I The project proponent, lvr,/s. Veeram stone pvt Ltd has appried for Environmentar
Clearance for the propored Rough *one quarry leare over an extent of l.O5.0ha
ar 5.F.Noi. 192/1 &192/2 of Sathiyamangalam VillaSe, Kulathur Taluk, pudukottai

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral projecti, of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnirhed, the
committee decided to make a jite-virit by the,ub-committee ofSEAC so aj to asjes, the
present status of the project jite and asres the ecological damages.

The sub-committee constituted by the SEAC rubmitted itr inspection report on 24.03-2021.
Hence the proposal was placed again for apprairal in this 2ogrh meeting of SEAC held on
24.03.2021.

Obrervationr of the Sub-Committee:

The salient featurer of the ,and quarry are

. Exirting pit dimenrion Size : l77m x 39m x 9.7m,

o The proponent (lessee) has excavated 58,g50m3 of Rough Stone up t o 24.OI.2O2O.
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. The proponent has applied for EC modification for remaining learee period One year

seven Months (r4.08.2020 to 13.o3.2021) over an extent of r.o5.oha at 5.F.Nor. r92ll
& 192,/2 of Sathiyamangalam Village, Kulathur Taluk, pudukottai Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

. Now applied for EC modification production fot g2626cu.m of Rough ,tone and
ultimate depth of mining i5 25m.

. The Modification minin8 plan approved by Deputy Director, Geology and Mining
Department, Pudukottai District vide letter Rc.No.279,/2020 (G&M) dated: 30.09.2020.

. Mining method: Opencart Semi Mechanized method.

. The ground water table is 38m below ground level

This proposal was presented by the consultant during the 205,h meeting of the SEAC held on
O3.O3.2O21. The SEAC decided to make site inspection by a jubcommittee to asress the present

rtatui of the rite and environmentar conditions prevairing in the proiect rite. As per the decision

of the 205rh meeting, a rub-committee war conrtituted to make an on-the -spot inspection of
the above proiect site to arsers the pre5ent status of the 5ite.

AccordlnSly, the site located in Rough rtone quarry lease over an extent of l.Os.Oha at S.F.Nor.

192/1 &. 192/2 of Sathiyamangalam VillaSe, Kulathur Taluk, pudukottai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu
with the co-ordinates ar below was inrpected by the 5ub-committee on 20.03.2021(Saturday).

Point No Latitude LonSitude

I r0028 08.96' N 78046 00.37 E

2 10028 03.58" N 7Ao4s',57 .39" E

3 r@28 09.64" N 78045',5A.79 E

4 r0028'04.52'N 78445',55 .27" E

The Sub-Committee held detailed discursions with the proponent and a5seJsed the prevailing
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:
. rite conditions to colrect the factuar information and took photographr of the sarient feature, of

- the iite to get the flrrt-hand information.

l) There is no quarrying operation during the visit.

2) The fencing portr are there without the warped wirer.

3) There are eucalyptusei and casorina trees are pranted around two side, of the mine.
4) Proponent informed that they had rtopped mining after the prercribed quantity of

allowable minerals achieved 58g5Om3 a, directed by Assirtant Director (Miner. proponent

ako applied for modified Environmental Clearance for quantity increare from 6gg5om3 to
92626m3 the ultimate depth of mining i, 25m. The proponeht informed that the leare
period is getting over on 13.03.2022

Sub-committee Recommendationr:

l. Barbed wire fencing around the mining,hould be done with immediate effect.
2. Miyawaki scheme of plantation needs to be made ,urrounding the mine for a width of

7.5m

Since the other project with the same proponent (File No.7962) i, only around 3km away, the
subcommittee visited the 5ame and it war obrerved that there is no minint activity in that mine.
The proponent informed that earlier ler5ee ha, mined up to a maximum depth of 5m.
Baled on the inrpection report, prerentation made and the documents furnirhed by the
Proponent, the SEAC held detailed dircurrion, and decided to recommend the proporal to
SEIAA for grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubject to the following condition, in addition to
normal conditions:

I. The proponent ,hall develop green belt following Miyawaki ,cheme all along the
periphery of the propored ,ite for a width of 7.5m.

2. The proponent rhall develop barbed wire fencing around the mining should be done
with immediate effect.

3. A bench height of 5m needs to be maintained as per the approved mining plan
considering the hydro-georogicar regime of the rurrounding area as we ai fo-afe
mining.
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4. The proiect proponent should insta cautionary board, at the entry and at strategic
locationJ of the mining site dirplaying caution notice to the public about the danger of
entering the mining area.

5. The proponent rhall form the proper benches as per the approved mine plan during
the operation of the quarry.

6. Fugitive emirsion measurementr Jhould be carried out during the mining operation and
the repon on the same may be submitted to SEIAA once in six months.

7. Proponent Jhall ensure that the Noire level iJ monitored during mining operation at the
project rite and adequate noire level reduction meajures undertaken.

L The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area with
Sater for entry/exit as per the conditions and shall furnish the photographs/map of the
rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

9. Greenbelt neede to be developed in the periphery of the mines area ,o that at the
closure time the treeg would have grown well.

10. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once every six monthJ and the
report rhall be rubmitted to TNpcB.

11. After mining ir completed, proper levelling should be done by the project proponent
&Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent 5hould be ,trictly
followed.

12. The Proiect proponent shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re_grassing the
mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their mining
activities and restore the land to a condition that i, fit for the groMh of fodder, flora,
fauna etc.

13. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down any posrible fly
material (debris) should be ertablished by providing greenbelt and/or metal sheet,
along the boundary of the quarrying site and,uitable working methodology to be
adopted by conridering the wind direction.

14. The operation of the quarry ihourd not affect the agricurture activitie, &. water bodies
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near the project rite and a safety dirtance of 5Om from the water body should be teft

vacant without any mining activity.

15. Tranrportation of the quarried materials shall not cause any hindrance to the Village

people,/Exirting Village road.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule, and

regulationr wherever applicable.

17.The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native rpecies on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining activity. in

coneultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

18. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining
plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the rame Jhall be

monitored by the concerned Di5trict Authorities.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includint clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before starting the quarrying

operation, if the proiect site attractr the NBWL clearance.

20.To ensure rafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry site, security guard, are to
be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

2l.The mine closure plan iubmitted by the proiect proponent Jhall be strictly followed

after the lapre of the mine.

22.As pet the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F .No. 22-65/2Ot? -tA. t dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.IO.2O2O the proponent sha furnish rhe deraited EMp mentioning

all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnish the same before placing the rubject

to 5ElAA.

Thanking the Chairman, Member Secretary and the Members of SEAC-TN, the 2og'h meeting

of SEAC came to an end at 9.45 PM.
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